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Sen; Goldwater To Speak
M ' At' C' •. G' d'!A, Rabbit in the Snow" by several UC -students in front of the' '- , '" .

Physic·; Building during the last snow. (Photo bv Eric M~nd~\ . on. Incy. ·ar en
Next Monday night Arizona

Senator Barry Goldwater will be
in Cincinnati to deliver his first
major, policy speech of .1962. His
speech is, entitled "One Year of
'the New Frontier-A Critical
Analysis."
The, speech will be' given at the

Cincinnati Gardens and will start
at 8:30 p. m. Admission is free
and seating will -be on a first-
come, first-serve basis., The Re-
publican Club' of Hamilton Coun-
ty is sponsoring the event.
Senator Goldwater is one of the

foremost proponents of censer-
vatism in the country. Born in
1909 in Phoenix, Arizona, he at-
tended'the University of Arizona
for a year where he Was a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi fraternity. Up-
on his father's death he quit
school and--..went to work as. a "'Senator Barry Goldwater, center, discusses plans for the Hamilol
salesman in his father's store. In ton County Republican Club Lincoln Day Rally at Cincinnati Gardens
1937 he became president of the with Carl Rubin (left), Chairman; and Peter Garvin, president of
company. the group. .
During the war Senator Gold ,

water served as a pilot with the counties. nedy-Ervin labor reform bill of
Air Force rising to. the rank of' Senator Goldwater's political, 1959. .He spoke out for states'
Lt.. Colonel. He is now a Brig- career in' Washington has been rights by opposing the use of
adler. General' in the Air Force distinguished by his fight against _ federal troops in the tittle Rock
Reserve. labor union corruption and' big segregation issue of 1957.
Senator Goldwater broke into government. Through Senator , Of'tirnes cited as the leader of

politics in 1949 by being elected Robert Taft of Ohio he obtained the co?servative movement. in
to the Phoenix city council. In a se~t on the Senate L~bor an.d the Umted States, Senat?r Gold~
1952 he ran for the Senate against Public Welfare Committee hIS" water possesses a charming per.
Ernest McFarland and, won an first year. ,. sonality and a brilliant speaking
"impossible" ,victory. On the Many times Senat?r Goldwater voice .. ,I!.e is in great-de?1an~;.by
election eve the odds were ten has been a lone' voice. He was orgaruzations and universities
to one against Goldwater. In the only one to oppose the Ken- throughout Jhe country. ~ r.

195'8 he again ran against' McFai'- .,

Land. for> the ,Senate. ,He won U· · GI' 'CI"'! b~
"",;lv. car-rvinz "II hutthr~pnlversltyee' U,

\

Returns From Tour.
The UniVie,risilty GLee Club has returnedfrom a very sUC4

ressful 't1our of the Northeastern Ohio, Western Pennsylvania
irea. Seven programs were given hi the four day' period:
Two bus loads of Glee Club

members departed Thursday
morning-after an hour and 'a
naif dela"y due to the surprise
snow. The first concert was pre-
sented .at a high school assem-
bly in Waynesville, Ohio .. The
loaded busses then pJowed
through the snow to Galion,
Ohio and arrived on time, for an
Clfternoon concert before an en-
thusiastic high school a~dience.
The Glee Club members toured
ie .main business district of Gali-
n and returned to a local church
ir an evening dinner in high spir-
s. An evening concert was given'
l'r the Galion populace in the
ihool.
Starting out early the next
rorning, the Glee' Club' traveled"
I Wooster, Ohio where a high
.hool 'assembly was presented.
hat 'aft~rnbon .an, assembly -was';
iven in Medina. ',' "._ "
Traveling' 'on to:.,WaI:ren, "Ohio
Ir an evening-perforrnancevthe :
lee Chip was hosted- by. the\W'a,r-'
marea'" UC" alumni group 'at.'.a'\
calchurch .. ' " ,
AX, dinner.:' a special 'preview
erformauce was given at-the re-
lest of the' management. After
1 evening concert, the reception,
as held for Warren alumni.
,Starting at eight o'clock Sat-

';DisctJ~s:ionOn Marriage
"To Be Sponsored By Y
, "When is Love Enough r:will seminars are Marni Sweet, A&S
'be the subject for this year's ;63, and John Tansey, A&S '62.
Marriage Seminar .sponsored by (Continued, on Page 14).
the University YWCA-YMCA, •
Feb. 12-14. The speaker wilLbe Brid C','Ib I
Mrs. Arnold Nash, Family Life .I' I 9e :,.un,
Specialist at the Bowman-Gray , •
School of Medicine at the Uni- Duplicate Play
versity of North Carolina.
, 'The week will open with a The UC Bridge Club will par-
YW.:YM all-membership dinner ticipate in the Association of
when Mrs. Nash will speak on College Unions' National Inter-
"When is Love Enough?" At 9 collegiate Bridge Tournament, to
p. m. there will be a discussion be held Saturday, Feb. 24, in the
group at French Hall. Tuesday Student Union. The national
at t p.m. in 127 McMicken she tournament is' sponsored annual-
will discuss "What College Stu- ly by" the A. C. U. Competition
dents Don't Know About Sex." will be at local, regional, and na-
At 4 p. m. at the campus "Y" tional levels and awards will be
pinned and engaged couples are made to winners at all levels.
Invited to discuss "Engagement-s- The scoring' is done on the
The Bridge to Marital Happin- basis of pars which are assign-
ess." ed to individualbridge hands . .A
Tuesday evening, Mrs. Nash basic knowledge ~of bridge 'is

will speak at the Delta Tau Delta necessary; advancedjilaving and
house at dinner, and at 9 p. m. bidding conventions will' be of
will lead a discussion at Logan little use.
Hall. W~dnesd~y she will speak Play will begin at 1 p': IlJ, .on
at noon m Annie Laws Auditor- Feb. 24, and the tournament will
ium on "Romance and Reason." end by 5 p. m. The competition
Finally, married couples are in- is open to all UC students. '
vited to discuss "Adjustments in Pre-registration is desirable,
the First Years of Marriage" at ,though not required. ,Iriforma-
the 'Y" at 4 p. m. ·tion and applications" are avail.
'General chairman for the able at the Umon Desk:

,

-Mummers Go Highbro,w ' ~ ""

Comedy ,To Be.Presented
"Comedy, comedy, the names of 22, 23, and 24 in the Mummers

Marcia Lewis and- Dick Vonlfoene Guild production of "The Play's
will soon be synonymous 'with: ,the.Thing.", ,,~ "
this word w~en they appear Fe"9. Von Hoene is well known for

----.....•.._ ~:.:~-------------_.:... ,,""---
, Above are the principal players in the uJ?coming Mummers Guild'

pla·y,·IIThe Play's tJte Thing." . From left to right are Dick Meibers,
Marvin Vauter, Mike Uffords, Jadeen Barber, Ray Gruenninger and
Marcia Lewis. '" ' ,

"~

his previous work with the Guild.
In 1960 he' won the best support-
ing role award for his perform-
ance aSWiJl Parker, in Oklahoma.
Last year he was a big hit in
"South Pacific" as Billis.
In "The Play's the ,Thing" he

plays an actor who ,has seen bet-
terdays but refuses to believe it.
He still thinks he is the dashing
Romeo of yesteryear.
Marcia Lewis is, a newcomer to

Mummers- Guild. She had small
bit parts . in ;'The Ski~ of our
Teeth" which was presented in
early December. If you saw her
in this' show you 'cannot have for-
gotten how your sides ached. In
this role of Miss Mell, a matronly
maiden, of the upper-upper" she
will never let you stop laughing.
"The Play's the Thing", will be -

presented in Wilson- Auditorium
Feb ...22,23, and 24. Information
concerning tickets will be 'avail-
able' by Galling the Mummers .,Of-
fice or reading the News' Record.
.Following ,thi;'production

Mummers Guild' will do a Chil-
dren's theater-producticn. Fol-
lowing this' will be "Guys and
Dolls" in .early April. In, May
Carousel Theater' will do a per- .
formance of 'The Fantastiks.
;/ "'.

urday morning, the two busses
departed for Bradford, Penn-
sylvanlas-ene hundred a'hd fifty
miles away. Arriving late in
the afternoon, a dinner was giv-
, en for the members of the Glee
Club at the Hotel Emery in
Bradford. This last concert was
presented to an overflowing,
audience and was followed, by a
reception in the high school
cafeteria.
The sponsors offhe concert, the

Exchange Club, of Bradford,
showed their appreciation' for' a
successful concert by taking
many members of the group and
the chaperones on a tour of the
city. The busses left' early Sunday
morning for the five hundred mile
trip home.

Chaperones for the trip in-
dueted,Mr.and M'rs~ Robert L.
Garretson';and' Miss~ Sherry
Barnes of.~'the'ollege·ofNu •.s~
ing and~Health. '
The:curicerts, presented before

more, than" five-thousand-people,
included a ~diversified: collection.
of-musical selections, ranging
from the sacred to the secular. A
highlight of the concerts was the
appearance of the University
Singers and the Men's Octet and

<Continued .on Page i4)
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Senior
Five 'Given

Gifts In' Place;
University

Close-up of one of the maps given by the Senior Class.

By Ron Brauer

Have you noticed the three-
demensional relief maps located
at five strategic points on cam-
pus?
They are vacuum-form plastic

maps formed from a master copy.
The replicas. of campus buildings
are encased in aluminum under
glass.

William J 'e n ike, assistant
i dea,n of 'admiri,istration stated .i

I the maps total cost was 1600
'i dollars. The menev was donated
i by last }'lear's Senior Class. The
money was donated through

, deposits from caps and go,wns.
The money was donated in five,

ten and fifteen dollar amounts:
by about 1200 students or approx-
imately thirty per cent of the'
Seniors. "This is. more than ever
before," said Dean Nester, Stu-
dent Council advisor. '
The map stands have been con•.

structed in front of the Admin-
istration Building, in front of Me-
Micken Hall, near .the front' of
the Fieldhouse, on the North side
of Wilson Auditorium and to the
rear of the Law School near the
Jwalk.
I The past three years the money
was donated as part of these
refunds. However in 1958 a
unique insurance plan was creat-
ed. Each student who donated
ten dollars bought an individual
twenty year endowment I policy.
All policies mature in 1978 and
DC is the beneficiary. At this
time the class will hold a reunion
and decide how the money should
be spent.

Through the years, varicus
gifts have been made by Senio,r

. I Classes. Included are a piano,
an organ, a bench, and a sun-

dial. "These ideas are conc;ieved
within the Sern'ior Class. An ex-
cutive committee' made up of
Seniors from each .college vot.e
on the various prepesals,". said
Dea,nrNester.
One gift was the sign identify-

ing -Wilson Auditorium, This is
made of cast aluminum, black;
stiple background, has raised pol-
ished letters arid is mounted on
aluminum pipes. This type of
sign' costs between 250 and 300
dollars.
Last year the university adop-

..
(Continued on Page 5)
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Am. Institute, Of Physics
Forms 'Local Chapter
This year marks the beginning

of a new organization at DC-the
DC Student Section of the Ameri-
can Institute of Physics. There
.are about 100 such Student Sec-
tions at universities and colleges
all over the country with a: total
membership of approximately
4,000 students.
The Student Section is designed

to ~'foster an interest in the ad-
vancement and diffusion of knowl-
edge of the science of physics"
and to give young -physicists the
opportunity of meeting and talk-
ing,with professional physicists in
various industries and fields of
research.
The Section is open to 'junior,

senior, and graduate students rna-
[oring in p4ysics .at DC. Meetings

DEPENDABLE
'WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS

210W. 'McMillan
MA 1-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving' Clifton sinee 1934

CASHI
for your

textbooks
sell those books,!

A buyer from the largest book cI~aring house will
be en hend to purchase all kinds of college' textbooks.

.(': ~ At Your University Bookstore
Tuesday andW,ed'nesday, february 13-14, 1'962

F,QJ~ETJ COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY • Chicago

are held once a month during the
academic year and the programs
include lectures, demonstrations,
and tours of industries in which
physics is being actively applied.
Anyone who is interested in the'

DC Student Section of the AlP
should contact, one,of the officers:
peter Hornby, president; Ben
Blackburn, vice president; Don
Galvin, treasurer; or Peggy Hei-
sel, secretary.

(Author of "Rally Round The FZag,Boys", "The Many
': Loves of.[)Qbie Gillis" ,etc.)

RING IN THE NEW
Are you still writing "1961" on your papers and letters? I'll
bet you are, you scamps'! But I am not one to be harsh with i

those who forget we are in a new year, for I myself have long,
been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my senior yearat
college, I wrote 1873on my papers until nearly November of
1874! {It turned out, incidentally, not to' be such a serious
error because, as we all know, 1~74was later repealed by
President Chester A. Arthur in, a fit of pique over the Black
Tom Explosion. And, as we all know, Mr. Arthur later came
'to regret his hasty action. Who does not recall that famous
meeting between Mr. Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr.
Arthur said, "Lou, I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874." Where-
upon the, French emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi
que nOU8 et tyler tu." Well sir, they had many a good laugh
about that, as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1962 on our

"papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find something
.memorable about 1962, something unique to fix it firmly in
your mind. Happily, this is very simplebecause, as we all know,'
1962 IS the first year in history that is divisible by 2, by 4, and
by 7. Take a pencil and try it: 1962divided' by2 is 981; 1962
divided by4 is 490-1/2; 196~rdividedby 7 is 280:'2/7.Thismathe-
matical curiosity will not occur again until the year 2079,'but
wewill all be so busy then celebrating theCliesterA. Arthur '

~wi:r;;[j'f«j/io/~!t;}tlig!1f~
bi-centenary. that we' will scarcely have time to be writing-
papers and letters and like that. I

Another clever little trick to fix the year H)62in your mind
is to remember that 1962 spelled backwards is 2691. "Year"
spelled backwards is "raey." "Marlboro" spelled backwards is
"oroblram.' Marlboro smoked backwards is no fun at all. '.
Kindly do not light"the filter. What you do is put the filter end
in your lips, then light the tobacco end, then draw, and then
find out what pleasure, what joy, what rapture serene it is to
smoke the filter cigarette with-the unfiltered taste. In 196~,as
in once and future years, you'll get a lot to like in a Marlboro-
available in soft pack and flip-top box in all 50 states and
Duluth. "-
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable aspects

of 1962 and high among them, of course, is the fact that in
1962 the entire House of Representatives stands for election.
There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests,
but none, I'll wager, quite so lively'and interesting as the one
in my own district where the leading candidate is none other
than Chester A. Arthur! .
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to come

out of retirement and run for the House of Representatives.
John Quincy Adams was the' first. Mr. Adams also holds
another distinction: he was the first son of a president eve,: to
serve as president. It is true that Martin Van Buren's son,
Walter "Blinky" VanBuren, was at one time offered the nomi-
-nation for the presidency, but he, alas, had already accepted '
a bid to becomeMad Ludwig,of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son,
on the other hand, became Salmon P. 'Chase. Millard Fill-
more's son went into air conditioning. This later was known as ,
the Missouri Compromise. , © 1962 Max Shulman

* * *

~./,.~



Candidates Announced For Campus ELections
Voting for Section I students Secretary S-ENIORCLASS From Sem~ster College _

' " . , ' Two Seniors One Pre Junior Sedion Ischeduled for Feb. 15 and 16, wlll to~y 'Xmkjzlr , President Phil Davis. ,Philip -Bierba~m
take place in the following places: p;:~y ji~~P~;~k Patrick J. McCleary Ronald Brecher " ,Jim Ghemlng
E' " 'f" t fl b I ' .Molly Sue NODie John Krieg
nglneermg, Irs oor a cony Paul Cholak Two JU,niors _ One Pre.Junior-Sedion II
of Baldwin Hall. Treasurer John Dicloensheets David Z,eff •...... Rodman W. Seveke

B' Ad' , t ti '. P' k ' . 'Dave Ritter "<, Ch.ar'IesD; Mathesus mess mrrus ra Ion. In Gorma~ GIlbert Vice-President AI1noldShuaarman
room of Hanna Hall.~aY;Vlygh~T Jody Ressel Two Sophomores <, Lar-ry Kissel
, hl S ,an y ou 1 IS Mary Ellen McCann c,. •• Paul K. LindhorstDeSign, Art and Arc Itecture: tu- Thale Shumacher ' h~:l~,s-Helthaus ... Rick Dwrham

dent lounge of Applied Arts wrtte III

Building, JUNIOR CLASS Secretary. Two Men at Large -\. One Sophomore
Campaign for Section one elec- Jane Bockhorst- wuu M: George B. M,?lrgan

Ann Seaman 1. ~a~noomaw 'Thomas O. BUildertions begins Tuesday, Feb. 6. President Toni Sillman wrrte an- Mik,ePartrfdge
The names of the following stu- N~sJ.;l MeCauLey' O~e Woman at Large ~a~na~~agbSm'ith

dents may not appear on the final WIllIam L..Freeman Treasurer.~ " Loyad Peterm~n
• . .. Robent Gaines Bruce Andree .. WI'l~e ln ,ballot If they are ineligible be- Bob Neel k"'"- .

. cause of grades of i? they fail to Vice-President Bob Wiehaus .
meet the approval of the Dean. Ghickie Stein .~
Write in ballots will be accepted, lVLarg.oJohnson ENGlNEERING

SOPHOMORECLAS,S Betsy Hastie . DESIGN, ART AND ARCHITEC,TURE
Elana Rhodes Student Council-Two Year Term _

. , Debbie McKin1ey BUSI,NE,SSADM~NISTRATION Ron Allan Student Council-Two Year Term
PreSident Thomas M,.Driscoll Glary Lee Herflel
L?I"ry Lee Davis Secretary Student Council-Two Year Term 'I'homas M. Devanney Mike DoyleBrll Orth ' .Joe Farkas
Jim Schwab Bobbie Leach Will.iam F. Schwartz. T~oma,g J., Dadler Student 'Council-One Year TermBonnie Bizzar.ri David LeI&,hAr-gabrtght Bfll Schnydler

Vice-President Carol Cohson Je,r,ry Brockmeyer Stephen Carr J~mes Tellier
Arthur Malman " MH~eNoland RICkMret~gerLynnette Kacsur John D. .Grafton Roy T. Schenz

:;:i N~i;el Treasurer ~t d '1 0 •..Y Student CounCil-One Year Term ". Jonathan Jay Woodman
CaI10lMcCampbell Sid Lieberman S u ent counet - ne : ear Term Rod Houston
Shirley Myers Jim Eayler Bruce Heyman Fred Piltteng,e'r

-----~------------------------- - Ge,rald Airmstrong Frank E. Burris--I Bud McGaI1tl;ly Bob DuermrtI Y V I t· Kell1ltM1ergle:rmpress our a en 'Ine Jim Knox " TRIBUNAL
• • • Jerry W. Lewis

,.St d tiS: . I ' S lid M II . 'sol' " Tok Jim Si:lJer Senior or Pre·Senior Architecture-" U en pe'CIQS--- 0 'I, eow, 'I Ye,r 0, ens TRIBUNAL Section I

One Aeronautical-Section I 'John GriJer "
*Rings:1-of-a-kind Aztec write in Senior or Pre-Senior Architecture-

Section IIImports ••• yet as low as' TRIBUNAL R.EPRES,ENTATIVE One Aeronautical-Section II , Ron Decker
$1 951 One Senior--Section I Jim Comer , ,

• • Bud McOarthy One Chemical-Section I ;~~;r;n or Pre-Junlor Architecture-
- . .' Mik,eBowman ' Dan Montgomery*Tie Tacks: each with a One Senior-Section II .

William L. North One Chemical-Section II Junior or Pre-Junior Architecture-
genuine R'!,inbow· Opal • • • iRobe,rtBowers Tom Meyers Section II

f I $3 95' O"neJunior-Secti~n I James C. Brown Hiam:sBlelker 0 \rom on y • 0 ,

~~~;:,FC~Ki~~cltan 'One Civil-Section I Senior Design-Section I
Dan Wharton John Deye. ,'l1erryM. Fehr

'\ 'Ge:o:rgeJ. Scheuernstuhl ~
One Junior-Section II . . . Senior Design-Section II
RobertT. MOOl~e one. CIvil-Section II James Tene,r

- John Malone Mike Hard DaV1eDutton

'One Pr·e·Jun'ior~Section I One Electrical-Section I .Pre.Junior or Junior Deslgn-
Gordon W. Stemler wrote in' , -Section I
Dave Dickenson . ~,., Bruce Stambaugh

One Ele,ctncal,,:,,-SechonII iRobent T. Ohr
One Pre-Junior-Section II'" '!Roger C. SeifTi~d
Tom Se,jjjert F'rankA. Scarpino Pre.~unior or Junior Design_
Er.rol Rosen ' " Sechon II
. One Mecha,nlcal-Sechon I Wil1iam Leroy Freeman.

One Man Pre-Junler or !BillLower ,
Junior at Large 'J:ay 'I'aylotr' Junior or Senior General Art
write in .~. One Mechanical-Section II Ted Marchbein

One Woman pre-Juni~r or write in - <, " r One Sophomore Man
Jun,ior at Large'- - \ " _. DaV'idKevin-Karem
write in . One Metalurglcal-Sechon I Jack \V. Wright

Robert N. Peterson _Larry Parker
Two,Sophomores at Large
Ronald Retzler - One Metalurgical-Section II One Sophomore Woman.
Btrrk Tower Wiritp. ~n l\Jr.,~H.,., f",~+~'hnl1

/ ' ( If !~f'h
IIE~£N: -. ~.~
-rH,£ OHLY GREEk. WAN..- -
..•..0 SE£8£ARING GifTS.
IS '1Hf\ ONE Wa"-H flff'l
HERSCH£OE P'AMON(>
. ' .

~.!W&~~Je- -
JEWELERS

8 West Fourth St.

Hyde Park Square Kenwood Plaza

A:TTEND THE

~ LINCOLNDAYRA1LIL Y ..
- ' ..' ,'1 - \ • '

t T"

, " 'SEE and H EA'R -.
'SENAT'O'R BARRY M.· :

GOLDWATER
~ AT -.

\ "

, " CINCIN'NATIGARDENS.
D ()() RS··0 PEN . :!.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'~

. . .. . FEB. 12 ..

. 6:00 P.M.. . ;;Illlllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh~
LOT'S O!F T'O'P EiN!T~!RTAINMENIT

- C:OME EARLY!
ADMI'SSIOrN FRE'E - NOI TICKET1S NE1EDED

Sponsored by tl)e Hamilton County Republican Club, .
Peter Garvin, President, Carl Rubin, Chairman, 83~5 Ridgeway Ave •• Cincinnati 42, Ohio

HERSCHEDE'S ::"",.:

HISTORY" ,.
HIGHLIGHTS,



Goldwater To Speak Letters I0 .BandSeason Starts
. Senator Barry Goldwater. will- speak at ~be Cincinn'atiGar· T~hErEd'itor""' , " ' " ,
dens Monday night at 8:30 p. m. Senator Goldwater is one of F '62 5 . d
the more controversial figures 'on the American political scene T Th Ed't . .or '. .atu r ay
and is well-known' for his out-spoken conservatlsrn. He has been 01he 1 °d

r
. ith.I t t ' ", y'ave "rea WI . m 'eres your .

hailed as a savior by _~ome 'and condemned as a heartless react- editorial comments about right ~ . . .. .
ionary by others. His book, "The Con~cience of a Conservative," to opinions. I have no disagree- Saturday, Feb, 10, 1962, brings up thecurtain on the
has been read by liberals as well as conservatives and today re- mentba,btouthtfree,d~m.of fthepreSts 1962 concert season 'of the University of Cincinnati Bands.

I ," or, a ou , e opmIOns 0 'presen - '
mains as one of the top sellers. ing a diversity of constructive On this date _lthe~UCConcert Band, conducted by Professor

Goldwater's political philosophy is relatively simple. He opinions on various- matte:s. I 'H.Robert Hornyak wiJlJ.present the Winter Pops Concert. '
. " , " . I I also am ,sure that the NR IS not ' ., .
cells for 'a drastic reduction In' qovernment programs particu ar y a sewing' circle bulletin' and' that , During the past thirty years ---~---------_
in the areas of welfare and social security. He demands a win various bits of wisdom and wit many gifted young American BYRD SUITE~will provide enjoy,..
, or/ die attitude towards Communism including the withdrawal of have been contribut~d to poster- composers have seen in the emer- able listening.
the United Stares from the UN and: an aggressive offensive in itl

y 'byA SUtChhas. VOltatiret,Mdadr~t"et ging symphonic or concert band These three work, form thea , no er impor an a 1 IOn
Communist threatened areas. He feels that the government to die repetoire of knowledge was of the American colleges and core of the WINTER POPS CO~.
should strictly follow the Constitution and states' rights be' pre- perpetrated in 1960 by Khrush- Universities, a very promising CERT, With this as a start, con-
served at all costs.' He attacks Republican and Democrat alike chev when he sai?:'''V{e c~nnot and challenging musical medium. cert favorites/such as Leroy An-

", .. . ,-. expect th,e :,-merwans to jump As a result many important and derson's RAKES OF MALLOW;
and, In return, IS viciously attacked himself. ,,- from capitalism to commumsm, , -, , , th BALLET MUSIC f R-

. . h . db' b t· . t th 1 t d mterestmg mUSICalcompositions e . rom os-Whether you 'are liberal or conservative t ere IS no ou t u we can aSSlS elr eec e. , , , -
I' . ' , • ~, • leaders in giving Americans small have been added to the repetoire sini's opera, WILLIAM TEL~;

, that Senator Goldwater IS indeed an outstanding man. He IS a doses of socialism until they sud- of the concert band. And it is and selections from the ever pop-
brilliant orator" and, is In great demand throughout 'Jh~ country. denly a~ake and find they have from this imposing array/of fine ular musical show MY FAIR
Therefore, Cincinnatians should feel privileged to have the op- communism." music that the UC Concert Band LADY by Frederick Loewe, will
portunity' to hear this man, particulerly we as college students, Now, I suPdPlosean

t
y Amherican

f
draws the featured music of the highlight -the concert.

, v ; • -even an a 0 escen prop et o. , .. '. . . , ,
The News Record emphetioally recommends that all students hear, . socialism-has a right to his op- Wmter Pops Concert. The program WIll also I~clude
this speech.. inion, He might even. write. an Don Gillis' Symphonic Portrait TRAUESINFONIE by RIchard.

article (or column) about social- In Oil, Tulsa, willopen the Win- Wagner, MARCH CARILLON by
ized medicin~, Before accepting fer Pops Concert. This work Howard Hanson,' Anton Bruck--S d· C· -I A B'? any s.uch article for publication, f th f fA." ner's APOLLO MARCH. andtu ent OUnCI . ust however any publication with rom e pen 0 one 0 mencas ,

_ -, _ respect to truth should require gifted young composers, typifies from the pen of America's March
. that the material be half-way the native spirit of American King, Sousa's well k now n

"All quiet on the western front" seems. to be the dominant founded in fact. It would be music. In its many performances HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.
.•.attitude as election time roil'S around again. Such is the normal most interesting to have report- throughout the world TULSA has The sixty' piece University of
'" t f ff' th'" b ~ thi dif . ed here m print the source of .." .'" ifisre e 0 er airs on IS campus, ut IS year con I Ions seem l\tr H 1" If t' S h been received WIth great acclaim, Cincinnati Concert Band typi res, . ',- -~r. am ms ac s; - uc sour· " ,. .
even quieter than normal. ces ,as Dept. of Commerce, Inter- Its, melodies, _drawn from the the keen mterest the university

'Certainly Student Council has, not helped the situation. Not nal Revenue' Department, etc. American scene, have proved / student has in expanding their
only do they perennially walt until the last- minuteto pass elec~ would be m?st satisf~ctory. very, popu1a:r to concert goers 'of musical knowledge of the Amaris
tion rules, but they fell miserably to put out ~ny advance pub- Smlt.h.H. GIbson, M. D. all ages. '. . can Tra.dition. The CONCER')
licity. Since a good number of the representatives' do- not attend To The",Editor:- ~~MPHONIC SUITE by C,lIft?n BAND IS la~~elY composed of

, ...-. ~ . . .•... Williams presents to the Cinein- . talented mUSICIanswho are purs
the meetmg anyway, little else can be expected. Conditions WhICh should not nati public another work which" . .

. , . . occur in a university. that. boasts . sumg studies towards careers III
One wonders, too, why .students run for office. It cannot th di ti itio: f .b· ...NCAA. has be~n proven to be very pop- Engineering the Sciences Hu~

.. . .. e ISmc IOn Q. , emg, , ular WIth audiences throughout .' . ' /
b.e that they have s; any .outstandinq Ide.'as or determination for Basketball ChampIons· neeessi- A' 'I'he v Irnnosi g titl manities .Teaching Nursing and. . / '..' . men ca.· e Imposln 1 e , , ,
-actlon in- regard to campus politics; for', if asked why they are tate the writing of .this letter. 'does not truly project the- versat- the Business wO,rld.· They a~e
running, theyusally .stutter and stammer for an answer and find Yesterday evening, before the ility of the 'work. One must hear t~ul~ a cross-sect~on ~f academic

'- .. . . . . ~\ North Texas .Sta1:egame,· Paul the Suite to. realize the talent of lIfe ll1 a large university, ,
some excuse to leave~-the scene .... Proba.~ly most of them run Hogue -was. presented- au. award, the. composer., Clifton Williams, You will find in the'WINTER
[ust to see-their name on the ballot or brag to theirfriends about by the . representatives. of Dell and theunmistaken American POPS CONCERT an evening <of
how important they are. How can anyon-e' expect student lead- magazines, that carried- the dis- flavor Williams has injected into ~ fine musical entertainment that

. f . h ·h ' h .? . tinction of being selected to the the work.. the entire family ~can enjoy 'to-
..ers to anse rom suer poor c oices as t ese. 1962 Crystal Ball All-American h ho f th' gether

t. '. , .' For t ase~' w oavor e m- . .
here IS a~so the problem that most ,stude.nts do not bother team. Certainly M,r. Hogue de- tensity of chamber music the col- The WINTER POPS CONCER'J

to vote. This ~means that the g-roups that do push their can- serves all the credit that can be leetion of melodies. of William will be presented in UC's Wilson
dldates have 'B virtually open field. an independent has almost given 'him. Byrd, the 16th century English- Auditorium on Saturday, Fe~. 10~

- .'. '. . .. But how many of the 6277 per- "man, by Gordon Jacob into his 196'2,at 8:15 p. m. There will be
no chance to be elected except In the most mrnor offices. The Continued on. Page 5) widely acclaimed WILLIAM no admission charge.
largestgroup,GGG, will probably sweep the field again as they ----...,.------------..,..- ..•..~"'-:...---------'-.....-----------------------.....--
did last year simply because ~s small as they really are) they ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
control' more students than anyone else. No big issue seernsfo
be forthcoming, which 'may lin part account for the lack of interest,

,It would seem that an issue could be found if anyone would
really look for one. Certainly there mustbe something on this
campus that could excite students; if there is not, then elections
should be done away with entirely. t

In order fo 'elicit some interest the News' Record iS~going
I to ask candida-tesfor Student Counoil several questions. the
answers of those on the ballot for Section I will be printed in the
next issue. Maybe then we shall Ieam what brillrent ideas the
otherwise silent candidates have:
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weakest man, for it is in practice
that All-Americans are 'born'."
[f this type of cheering continues
to persist, we the student body
can blame ourselves for our
team's failings.
In the' future') hope the student

body realizes the importance of
every man 0 nthe team and treats
them all, as each in a sense is,
~s All-Americans.

John Maxwell A&S '65

To The Editor:
While you're at it Mil'.Hamlin,

why not put all oteachers, ath-
letes, barbers, lawyers, ministers,
and scientists under your com.•
munistic plan of government sup .•
port or better yet, go to Russia.
They have the system- working in
full scale.
According to your article, the

objection to the medical profes-
sion is that it is a monopoly
which fixes its prices. Have you
forgotten that all barbers get the
same exorbitant price for clip. '"
ping hair. In fact, milk drivers, . :f{;'
automobile manufacturers, and
everyone' else working under a
union in a sense fixes their pric-
es.
In relation to incompetent doc.

tors, I have had some teachers
who were also senile and incap .•
able of teaching the future citi-
zens of America. I am quite sure
that there are incompetent pe~
ple in every profession, so wh1
pick on medicine. .
As far as doctors or the AMA

charging too much, I'm sure that
you would do. the same if you
went through four years of pre-
med, ,four of med school, two
yeats of internship, and a three
to five year residency before yob
made a single cent to offset the
tremendous costs of your fate en
years of education. Then too,
people who have Iarge medical
bills' are generally given all the
time they need 11;0 pay them. FOil
those who cannot afford to pay!
the so called "large" bills there
are city, state, and other charity
hospitals where doctors freely do-
nate their time and experience.
In the past few years, my par-

ents have both undergone major
surgery and both were saved
from death. Yes, the bills were
high, but to keep them alive and
well we would have given every ••.
thing we owned. Life and healtb
which our doctors hand, to 'us are
priceless gifts.
And furthermore, 'even 'if t~

expenses of. competent -medieaf
care were reduced to the price of
a pound of ',potatoes, I believe t~
majority of free Americans would
not want to be told to go to a
specific doctor merely because
he is in charge of their district.
Also your plan of. paying doctors
even a very -substantial Salal'Y!
would, not-as-you-say, encourage
men to b~come, doctors .. A dOO:-."~
-tor has many more reasons ,.t8
'dedicate his -life to this sacred
~pr()fession;;than "just, money anet
being, told who he. may cure -or-
operate on is .very -definitely ,not
one of them. 1, as, a free, Ameri-
can, do not want any of my liber-
ties taken' away; not speech, re-
Ugion,nor medical care.

Dale Wolf, A&S '64
" .< ' , ~. j-' .~

at UC in 1959 as visiting profes- vanced work, although a degree
sor from the University of Cali- in medicine is not required, Dr.
fornia, Berkeley. Crockett explained.
, Dr. Margolis's specific area of UC faculty members from the
research during, the one-year departments of psychology, soci-
NIMH fellowship will be the an- ology, physiology, law, and liter.
alysis of value concepts, with par- ature, as well as from philosophy,
ticular emphasis on the role of are associates in psychiatry.
values in psychiatric theory and The National Institute of Men.•
practice. , tal Health, a division of the Uni .•
The UC graduate program for ted States Department of Health, _

doctoral study, instituted last fall, Education., and Welfare, granted
has only two students in the dou-. the psychistric - philosophic re-
ble discipline. Few possess the search fellowship for the 1962-63
background necessary for th~ ad.. academiC: year. Y

7715 Reading L' E'N' 'HA'RDT"IS ~201 ~est
Road. . . McMillan

Central Eur~pean and AmeriCian Food'
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I
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"·1" -

'.~MUSI,CF'O'RALL TASTES
1 ' " "* /** '
1;- Jozz, Popular, Classical

Folk Music,Operas, Spoken Word,
Comedy

30OJOiliscou:nt(with I.D.ca~d)
from Schwann Catalog list price J

-c,

-FR,EE < ~ARK:I:N:G';
'> " On!! l:Iour.W,ith •.Any'L.P,:P~rchase'" :.

" .~:Avi~'-p~,tking ····.;..;.:5Z&,~Vine':S.t.
, i . ,Ha~e Us St~'rri:p,~~our Parkin~ Check: ~ "

I" .], f ~,<

d . I. 525 Vine Street
.. iSCountrecords inc. Cincinnati 2, Ohio

. '~SEYENClTI'E'S, . , '
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~", Monday ~'vening With'
) ,
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'8:30p.m.·to 12:30 a.m,

Beginning February 12
. " Stu'dents With "ID Cards
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i-".~,

{:;.,
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""8£30 p.m, ,.
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,"'.Wi:nners,: 19,5$ ,U.C., Jazz; Festival ,.)

,~ ': 1960 Xavier Jazz Fesfival
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Cohen Teaching Gift Margo,lis Gets New Award
To Double In 1962,Thefi:stfe110WShiPeverawa~d-

,ed ,~ plilosopher for psychiatric-
, Mrs. A. B. (Dolly). Cohen, long osity, Dr. Langsam pointed out philosophic study by the National
active in philanthropic and civic she is, well known for her many Institute of Mental Health has
circles.vhas notified' the -Univer- civic, patriotic. and philanthropic been given to Dr. Joseph Mar-
sity of~Cincinnati/she will double projects, both locally and nation- golis, of the University of Cin-
for 1962 the amount of her 1961 ally.· cinnati's department of philoso-
gift to UC to setup its unique "Now Mrs. Cohan has decided phy,
award for exc-ellence in teaching; toc~ncentrate some special ad- Announcement was made by
The award bears, her 'name. ditional attention on higher zedu- Dr. Campbell Crockett, dean of
WHh her proposed, $2000 gift, cation, believing that injtheex- the UC Graduate School. At the

the University will be able to cellence of this vocation rests the same time he revealed another
present two $1000 Mrs. A. B. future of our' civilization," .Dr. "first" for UC: Establishment of
(Dolly) Cohen awards at its May Langsam said. a "graduate program for doctoral
Faculty Recognition Dinner, Dr. "And it is gratifying that Mrs. study in the philosophical impli-
Walter C. Langsam, DC presi- Cohen now feels that this type, cations and presuppositions Of, "
dent, said in announcing Mrs. of recogination for the highest psychiatry. I L/ tt'
Cohan's' expanded contribution. type of achievement in the field UC is believed to be the only e' ers • • •
",IT'hefirst Cohan award went of university teaching is of such university in the, United States

last year to Dr. Gaylord M. Mer-, r importance as to merit two, not to inaugurate such a program. (Continued from Page 4)
r~man, professor of mathematics, m:;ely; a si~gle award." ,/', The twin firsts are the natural sons present .realized that much

t~POncnomI'~tatIOnfbtYhthue.EXe~tU- th tIt hIS tYPItcabll.ohfMrts. Cfohen outgrowth of the recognition of of Paul's success is developed in
rve ommm ee 0, e mversi y a er es a IS men 0 an the close relationship between '. , .
Faculty The same method of, se- award "In this field, should bea hil h d . hi trva d .t the strenuous practice sessions.
Iection 'will,be followed for win- 'first'-in this 'instance the first P IOSOp Y an t p~YC.ra rih an 1~ Here heis harassed and badgered
ners of the two 1962 'Cohen such award in the state of Ohio e12ncouragebmenD.Murm~ Le pas by another 6'9"+ individual, an

, . years y r. aurice evme, . divid I h" hen he steps ontoawards. and one of only two or three In h d' f th DC C 11 f M d'~ III IVI ua .wo, w .
I .. M C h' . th U it d St t 'ea 0 e 0 ege 0.. e 1. the court IS greeted by all kinds of__ n_p_rn_I_u_n_2__ r_s.__ o_a_n_s_2_e_n_e_~e__ n_l_e_~_&_e_s_._-----" ciM~p~~~~~~rt~~·D~ ~~ ~k~~ m~ M ~ ~~
." .'. . . Crocket!· said. night, a rousing mocking cheerMldd Ie East Islam Topics For Speech I Associate professor of philos- by a segment of our own "Spirit

. '. . .' . . \ ophy in DC's McMicken College Club?" Surely this behavior is
Two free public University of the University of Pennsylvania, of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Mar- not' becoming to 'the university

Cincinnati lectures on Islam. and Philadelpha, taught Islamic his- golis is also senior research as- and shows lack 'of insight by a
the Middle East will be delivered tory at the Hebrew. University sociate in psychiatry in the UC pecentage of the student body.
by Dr. S. D: Goitein, noted Orien- in Jerusalem and served as di- College of Medicine, a position We might recall. the oft used
talist, . / 'rector of that institution's School formerally . held, by Dean Croc- quote of Paul DIetzel, recen~IY

. '.. . . . " .'. . . . kett, appomted coach of Army, A
Speaking at 4 p.m. In Room 127, or Oriental StudIes., Dr. Margolis joined the faculty ,team is only as J strong as it's

campus MsMicken Han, Dr. Goi- .
ein will lecture February 19'Ol~ Senior Gifts
"Islamic Civilization" and Febru- . .' . .• .••.
ary20 on "How Did the Present (Continued from Page 2),
Middle 'Bast Come into Being? ted this sign as the officalmeans
Dr. Goitein lis appearing on the of Identifying the various build-

campus under -.auspic~s of lTC's ings, Thus far 13 buildings are
~ep~rtments,~f'~,l~ss.i~s and ,seo.. ide'nti:fied by thesetsigns.' The
'graphy and, regional. planning. ,dQb.ris abQuh,hal{ tinis1).o~d.said.
The -lectures are.. rnade, possible Jenike:
by UC's new Louise Taft Semple .. ·D~~nNest~r'stat~d c that, thus
'elasslc's ' Fund;; L: .'- (C-.:, , ' .' 'fortlle" fin~l' decision his'" not
Dr. 'Goi1tein; professor .in the beenmade concerning thi~: year's

depaytme,n,t<ofOldental;.studies at Senior. ,Gift.

... - ...
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,Candidates FQr.'Queen Of Hearts'
..' '

- One of these girls will be chosen IIQueen of Hearts". on ·Friday Night'~ ," Y,' '>{'~;'/

F~ii';ay night, Feb. 9, will be a bounced she will emerge through and an open house filled th~ so~·sweethe:~,rt ..;E.~~~I¢::i:,.his.years
~~ckY night for one yc co~d; s~e,", the 7 foot pin and be escorted to cial program. These functions are f'couple.is~:.Ma:~~r;.~hd,;M~s.;Wal~j
WIll be crowned BIg Ep s thir- the bandstand. Here she will be attended by every candidatex- , ~,ton H.3:B~C::hrach;,':;th~', c;la-nce.
teenth Queen of Hearts. The free, . ' .. '.', ',~, ,';0< '.' ,,'r,i", .':t"''''''::''''''''t''·~ "''''-'''
all-campus, Queen of Hearts presented WIth her crown and a~ueen candldat~s mclude Kat~y ,sta.rte~2a~ .. a.>fa,v.o,r,!o-.~am,pus
Dance will be held at Castle dozen red roses. Wiethe, Alpha ChI Omega, StevIe org~mza~lql1.~.,that;he,lped.local.
Farm;, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ~n addi~io~ !he Queen will re- Feldkamp, Alpha Delta Pi, An- lX:E join 'the ii'atl&rial':SigmaPhi .
, Highlighting the dance will be cerve an individual trophy a~d a nette Tupman, Alpha Gamma ,Epsilon fraternity with a fund-
th '. f th larger trophy for her dormitory ..... ..J.. .'e crowning, 0 e new queen. r' E h did t Delta, Judy Oettinger, ChI Ome- raising ~r1ve In 1949.. (
~y chaPterAdPre~6i2dencthStevefAUS- -~llo~:~~:~: ~~eart~ha~:~ ;e~d~ ga, Carol Oliver, Delta Delta Del- ,.Group. reservations 'can beIhad~
tan, Bus. ,. . osen rom . .' ',- b . 11' G S h .a group representing eleven so- 'an~ WIth.the Sig EI? ~rest. ~ueen ta, Marilyn Para.siliti, Kappa Al- y ca mg . eorge c. euernstuhl
"'ror'ities, Logan Hall, and Me- Arpta WIll then offlC~ally P~J?- the pha Theta, Shirley Rothhaas, at MO 1-5969. Cemmittee mem-
moria I Hall, she will accept her' new Queen. Her Majesty WIll be Kappa Delta, Sue S~al~, Kappa bers arranging tbe evening are
regal position from Anita Stith, escort~d to the dance floor where ~appa Gamma, Chickie S!em, George Scheuernstuhl, Eng.' '62,
AA '63, of 'Kappa Alpha Theta, she WIll dance to ~he.Sw~etheart SIg~a ~elta Tau, ?ea: PIZZO, . general chairman; John Hack-
present Queen of Hearts. SO~g and the mUSICof. BIll Wal- Theta PhI Alpha, Ernie HIll, Zeta man, Eng. '63, dance chairman;
Crowning ceremonies will be- te: s Orch~stra. Her first dance Tau Alpha, Carol ~oh~son, Log~n Jerry Chuck, ..DAA ,J65, social

gin at 11 p.m. with the int~oduc-,' WIll be WIth_Mayor Walton H. Hall, and Pat Kubinski, Memorial chairman; Alec .Reinhardt, Eng.
(ion of the candidates. The girls Bachrac.h. . Hall.. '65, social chairman; Alec Rein-
will leave their dates and be es- Selection of the Queen IS-made Part- of the tradition of the hardt, Eng. '65 coordination' and
corted by the presidents of vari- aft~r a series of social func~i?ns dance, is the selection of a Bruce Stambaugh, public ity, "
ous fraternities to a position be- WhICh began' after> 'I'hanksgiving ,
hind a replica of the Sig Ep pin.. with an open hou~e. Two the.me
As the name of the queen is an- date partIes, Christmas partIes,

Bowling Tourney Begins
The Union Recreation Commit- end, for the Regional Tourna-

tee has just received authoriza-; ment. .' .,
tion to conduct a Women's Bowl- On April 8 and ,9,.the five high-

~ ' . 'est scormg bowlersin the Region-
Ing Tournament In addition to the al Tournament will compete in
Men's Bowling Tournament al- the NatlonalChampionship Tour-
ready scheduled. nament .at Des Moines, Iowa.

The Women's Tournament will All students interested in
be held on Monday, Feb. 12, e!thertourna~en~ are urged to
1962 at ,1 .m, All interested ,Slg.!1up ~t the Um,on Desk. Tr_~-

, ' p , .. ' phies will, be awarded to the
women bowlers are invited to top five men and the top six
participate.,Each bowler will 'women bowlers. ~
bowl six games. The top twelve All games will be bowled at.
women will roll·off for the Cam- Spring Bowl Lanes, Spring Grove
pus Championship. The scores and Chickering Ave.nues.

. . The only cost WIll be a $2.00
of the top SIX women will be b li f f th fi t ., ow mg ee or e Irs SIX
sent to Bowling Green for the games. All other fees and ex-
Regional Tournament. There penses will be furnished by the
will be a National Champion- Union Recreation Committee.
ship Tournament for the top
regional bowlers tobe held at a
later date. BRIDGE CLUB

c.., The-Union Bowling Tournament J' th UG Br'id CI b It
f . 'd om e . n ge u.
or men wIl~ get un \r way, meets every Wednesday night
promptly at 1.30 p.m., Satu~day, in the me in.ihall of 'the Union
Feb. 10, 1962. All entrants WIll be, t 1 B' '. ''', I
required to bowl six games. Ten ao p.mB·'d egmners arle web-
f' Ii t '11 11 ff f th M' c me. rI ge can a so e'ma IS s WI ro.-o, ?r e en s play,ed in the Grill Monday
Campus Championship, The top ,
f', b 1 'II b t t B 1 through Thursday from 1 p.m,rve owers WI e sen 0 OW- fl 4.30 -
Ing Green on -the following week- __u••n_1_._..,p •.•._m_. _

WUS Auction
Every year WUS (World Uni- dent realize that. WUS is some-

versity Service) holds an auction thing that he can participate in
In which sororities, fraternities and really see its good."
and dorms offer parties and ser- ~ . ~
vices to be, sold to the highest
bidder. Last year $750 was col- ENGLISH CLUB
lected. 0 J L d B II .. r.' . ee sarro , assocI-

Ho~ever, $ 755.0 IS but ~ ate professor of English Litera-
, drop I~ the bucket III eommparr- ture, will speak to the English
son' WIth not only. the serv~ces Club on Monday in room 326
of WU~,_but also In comparison McMicken on two topics of in-
with amounts collected by other terest.' Dr .. Barroll will tell
colleges .. 'I'his year the goal is about the' book he has been
$1500;' - w r i tin g concerning Shake-
In <the past' the functions of speare/s IIAntony and Cleo-

WUS were not widely known. patra"; and will suggest some
This, however, .is going to .be practical applications of the
changed. Instead of the auction B.A. in English.
only, February 12 thru March ~ This particular program"" is
will be devoted to making the directed specifically toward
theme "That learning may not those interested in English who
die" known to every UC student, not only have shown a desire

, r : On February 15 there will be to know more about Dr. Bar-
a convocation in. Wilson Auditor- roll's work, but who are also
"ium at 1 p.m. The mainspeaker ~ndecid.ed as to how t.he B.A.
will be Nancy O'hara. The auction rn English can be applied to a
, WIll .be at 7:30 in Wilson Audi- career.. . .
torium on March 2. Now I~ the planning .s!age. IS

T " , • the English Club meeting With
Ed "cber, Bus. Ad., 63'"chalr- the Elliston Poet; John Press.

man of the event said, .Those The date of the meeting has
of. us who ~a:V'ebeen working on been set for .Slinday, March _U.

- this committee never realized Further informatJorrwrrnie"an-
what this group really can do. nounced laterJ6)he month.We hope to make every UC stu- _-- ./_~ •••__

/ •.

Pinned: ~

Ken Alexander, Theta Chi;
Sharon Perkins. '

Wayne Spaulding, Th~ta Chi;
Marilyn Cambell, ADPi.

Sherry Treon, ADPi;
J ames Peaslee, Acacia.

Arty Malman, S1\M;;
I, Dorothy Dobrow.

Ann Seaman, ~Chi0;
Ken Kruckemeyer, Princeton.

Annette Waxler;
Woody Weinstien, AZO Colum-
bia.

Wendy Karp;
. Mike Dickter, ZBT Miami.
AI, Schuman, Pi Lam;
I Pat Glass.
Howard Pickens, Pi Lam;
Harriet Gettleman.

Beth Landman, KD; ..
Buzz Valz, PiKA.

Gerry Daum, Alpha Chi; "
. Rod Houston, Beta.

Engaged: '

Frank Mazzie, Theta Chi; ..-.
Sandy Peak, ADPi.

Charlie Vaughan, Theta Chi;
: Linda Decker.
Susan Weichold; s
. 'Russ' Henke.
,~~lIY,~J?<e,.§pa..iI!,.:<r£~~k0;
-:iton' tusk,' ·~f·)~jjelt.

.~h~ro;~(~y;.'):~~','-:, ~
, Edward Warwick.
Mag~i'~~"Gr~~n:~,Chi0; '_-'
BillMack.

Jane Gross, AGD;
.Frank Krautz, Alpha Sig.

,Diane Genge, KD; . ,
Bill Armstrong, Univ. of Col.

t I r

Wesley
, .

Events '
The Wesley Foundation would

like to extend an invitation to all
students to attend -its numerous
religious and social activities
throughout : the academic, year.>
During the.month of February
Wesley has planned some inter-
esting programs for Sunday eve-
'nings and for the 12:30 luncheon
clubs on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays. At least three of
the programs deserve special
mention. On Thursday, Feb. 8,
Mr. Thomas Rice of the Food and
Drug Administrations will speak
about "Quackery· and Fraud-
The Work of the Food and Drug
Administration." A week later on
Feb. 15, Mr. Daniel Beaver of the
UC History Dept. will present a
talk on "Abraham Lincoln-A
. Portrait of Greatness." Although
no program is planned for the fol-
lowing Thursday, which is Wash-
ington's birthday, a program is
planned for Sunday, Feb. 25.
Father McCarthy will speak on
"Exploring the Nature of God."
Social as well as religious ac-

tivities are part of the stud.ent
program at Wesley. The most im-
portant social event of the
month_,pf February is the swim-

--min--gparty on Feb. 17 in the new
UC pool. Everyone will meet at
Wesley at 2717 Clifton Ave. at
.6:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
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Mummers~ A'nn-o<Lin'ce',', Nexf
"\ ' ' , /

'. by:: Nan(:y Pundsack
"The Play's the Thing," a high-

brow Italian comedy' by Frederic
Molnar, is next in line for produc-
tion by the Mummers Guild Feb-
ruary 22, 23, and 24. It has a sim-
ple' set and a small cast but is
loaded with laughs. '
The setting of .the play is a

castle and the .first person across
the moat is Sandor Turai, a cross
between Sherlock Holmes and
Maurice Chevalier. Sandor is a

playwright. who"writes" a' play. in
a play' for a play to save a love
affair. ~
'I'urai's closest friend and col-

laborater is Manski, a veritable
.Dr. Watson. The .song writer for
this group.is Albert Adam, a suc-
cess at 25 but still unspoiled by
.idol crushers." .
Together the three face the

world and make money with (the
help of their talented prima don-
na. Enter Ilona, the beautiful ac-

:·CAP,TAIN'S· :(OVE N,IGHTCLUB
Alexandria Pike (Ro,ute 27) Cold'Springs, Ky.

, 7 miles from Cil1cinn~ti

Di.,i'ng and ~ancin,g
"Floor Sihow e'very Friday and' Saturday Nig.ht,

Entire Club acccmmedates up to 450 p~ople
Parking lot for 250 cars

For Reservations call HI 1-9733 or HI

tress who lives her life with the
same dramatic flair she uses on
the stage. With her is Almedy, a
former lover and teacher and a
~passionately bad actor. The high
spots of comedy come with two
characters, Dornachec and Miss
.Mel, who are so funny that .talk-
ing about them will spoil their
effect.
Sets for the show will be de~

signed by Bill Akin, A&S '63, who
has done many shows including
Mummers productions of C1The
Skin of Our Teeth" and "South
Pacific."
The costumes, 'most of which

will be full dress, 'are being de-
signed by Sue Sassar, ,AA '62.
Turai will be played by Mike

·Uffords, AA '67; Manski by Mar-
, vin Vawter, A&S '62; Ilona by
.Jadeen Barbor, A&s '63; and
'Adam by Dick Meibers, A&S '63.
Almedy will be played by Dick
'VonHonene, A&STC '62,; Swornec
by Ray Gruenninger, ENG '65;
and Miss Mel by Marcia Lewis,
N&H '64.' ,

Is there room for you in managementt
\

If you arelooking for the "growth situation"
... .enjoy unraveling tough problems ... and
find it hard to resist any challenge ... you are
the kind of person who may discover unusual
satisfaction and opportunity in the dynamic
field of electronic data processing.

- , '
Openings exist throughout the country in

either' Systems Engineering or Direct Sales.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
The marketing and application of data

processing systems is challenging and fasci-
nating. After comprehensive training you
work with management executives in diverse
industries, study their business or scientific
problems, figure' out the solutions by use of

data processing systems, and assist customers
in putting solutions into effect.
We have a critical need now for those who

have majored in science, mathematics, and
engineering. However, we have equal oppor-'
tunities for those majoring in business ad-
ministration, economics, finance', and liberal
arts who possess-an aptitude and interest in
electronic data processing.
It's a new professional field for both men

and women, in ,which earnings are high and
promotions come quickly. For more informa-
tion.describing the opportunities at IBM, see
your College Placement Director or, if you
desire, write or call,,-
A. E. Feige'; Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
2830 Victory Pkw.
Cincinnati 6, Ohio
Phone: PL 1·6500

You nat~ralry1r~v~.-.a
better chance to· grow'"'"

with a dynamic growth company ••• __ -...;
""®

DATA PROCESSING
. ~.

I,BM will interview Feb. 8, 9.

~

,P'J:ay

"Dick Von Hoene and Marcia Lewis will appear in featured roles
in liThe Play's the Thing," Feb. 22, 23, and 24.:

First Experimental Fill11s
The first Experimental FilmFestival Win he presented

this Friday evening in' 210 Union. ,The Festival is' a collection
'-of:sho~tfihri'e~petrimerut!S':mlade i~tihlis 'c'O~ntry and 'abroad,
.primanly stnce~7,Wor1dWair II.
Most of the films are prize win- ,

.ners. ,The films, ~n this program
-include "Fireworks," "Le Bijou,"
"Symphony in No B Flat,"" "The
Song of Jean Richepin," "The
.Idea" "Cuckoo Waltz!' "Life and, , "

. Deqthof a Sphere," ami "A Lit-
tle Phantasy on a 19th Century
Painting."

The film will 'be shown this
Friday at 8 p.,m. Admission will'
be -$5 for the series of three pro-
grams anti $2 for one program.
The second and third program J

will be shown on March 2 and
May 11.
It is hoped that all individuals

with a serious interest in films
will attend.

ENrGINEERS. .
ItS

time
for

If'

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
r~7~7-~- IN)ERVI,E.:VVS--------..,
, . . I

!. .:Thursday, Feb. 15, 1962 !
I . ..;" IL~ ~__~ ~_~

We need BS and MS ENGINE~RING and SCIENCE majors for
RESEARCHand DEVELOPMENT PRODUCT DESIGN

, . \

PRODUCT SERVICE SALES PROMOTION

If YOU WANT--
opportunity to build your future by working hard-by
c6ntributing something extra-by doing 'a little more than
is expected •••

Sign up today at. your
PLACEMENT OFFICE

to discuss employment with our representative

Y'e are )on equal Qpp~~~,ni!i;~,,~~pl?.r~r "'-_~

').
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,Art Competition
Begin~Monday
In Unio,n'Lobby

To Union

U N'IG N·- '.,. C" E L-E~B·J.t·R:A;I:,,'E·;5
" •• t- -uc:·Center Te Be ·:Feted,·'\Uniot1l:Play fOn,;fheb. J4

In Month-Long· Prog~ram;·:!s,}J<.napp's· tp.st TOR,e'-
, , . ' "Krapp's Last Tape" Will be presented onFleb. 14 at '

.noon by ItheUnJiJohin"oOiIljuncuon wtiJuhthe celebration of the
'SilV?f AinniveitsaJry;"" . '~--,-,-;'~' ~-'-'-' ------

The ~iay was .first . produced plays back . the autobiographical
in .Cincinnati by' theUC Mum.' tape ,he . had, recorded. on his

;'mer's Guild Carousel 'Theater di- ' thirty-ninth. birthday.
vision .. Staged, in Annie Laws -Jerry Tallmer, 'ofqrove Press,
;*uditor~umMarch.16-18, 1961,it" .Inc., calls it "almost certainly the ,
.featured .Bob Moak .asrthe loth- 'most amazing-pieceof 'incidental'
'_so~e and eerie Krapp. An actor ,wl"itingof the.; decade .• }n .one
,:,offBroadway, 'and' in professional' .and the 'same 'Ptlrg~llt -.bt~ath 'u
.civic .the~te~1~oriPvef.J~n y~ars; is acomment .•on time past, pass-

.<,Mr: Moak;,is currently~ in resi ing, and to :'come; :on the tinny
"1.ence with 'the Cleveland Play-' mechanization of the age and the
:-ho(ise. ~', , yet unquenchable 'well-sprlngs of
,.,~ . natWe"-"Cirichmatian, Mr. the heart.on theanaldesstcation "
;Moak .bas-vappeared locally: in andsterilizationofallfeelings or
:::'The GlaSSlvlenag~rie!" produced' response inmodern man, and his
by 'the Western Hills Players and' nevertheless .immutable . thrust
.has appeared in. many of the toward love."
. Children's Theater plays. A'·fre- The -play will be produced' in .
quent visitor to the UC Carousel the Union Music Lounge. Mum-
Theater; his unforgettable per- .mer's Guild president, Dick Von
formance in Beckett's "Waiting Hoene, will play this unique-tape,
for Godot" won -a special Carou- parts of which are from the act-
sel Theater Award. Presented, ual 1961 performance featuring
in 1958, it marks the only award Mr. Moak.
made in th.e .t~n year life of th~s Von Hoene will also appear in
popular dIVISIOn of Mummer S the Feb. 22-24 Mummer's Guild
Guild. production of Ference Molnar's
"Krapp's Last Tape" became "The Play's the Thing." Tickets

the sensation of the off-Broadway for this hilarious comedy will go
season when it was produced on sale at the Grill ticket booth
early in 1960. It evolves shatter, Feb. Feb. 19. Reservations. may
ing drama out of the monologue' be made by phoning the Guild
of a man who, after 30 yea~s, at UN 1:'8000, ext. 3017.University of Cincinnati stu ..

dents and staff. members have
completed plans for 'a mam'~oth'
month-long birthday celebration.
Observance of the 25th anni-

versary of the completion of the
campus Union' Building will be-
gin Feb. 12. Dr. Robert W.
Bishop, dean of the UC Summer
School, is general chairman of
a large student faculty commit-
tee in charge of silver anniver-
sary details.
With »n ' anniversary event"

'open to UC's campus public and
many of them free to the general
public, they will include features
designed to show the diversified
uses and services of the Union
Building.
Among them will be .open

houses art shows, motion picture
showings, chamber music and
jazz programs, a banquet, and ex- .

~-...,hibitions of bridge and billiards. -

Main Entrance

Principal members of Dean tower from which at quarter-
Bishop's committee include these hour intervals sound the Sanford
students: Misses Jennie Rahe, Brown memorial chimes-tribute
Sally McCoy, Lee Gwinnutt, Mary to-a noted 'UC graduate who was
Ellen! . McCann, Bonnie Bizzari, a long-time member of the Uni-
and Elaine Betz; and Messrs. versity's Board of Directors.
Bruce Heyman and Frank Leo. The chimes were the gift of the
, Dr.- Floyd' L. Brewer is direct-' late Herbert Greer French, for
or of the UC Union 'and Kenneth 'rnany years Mr. Brown's associate
Niehaus, Bus. Ad.'62, is presi-. onthe D'C board.
dent of the Union Board, a stu- Planned to serve .a 1937 stu-
dent-faculty policy-making body dent body of 11,135, the Union
governing operations of the today has· broadened its program
Union Building. " to care for the needs' of UC's
When opened in June of 1937, current enrollment of. nearly

the building was generally rec- 19,000 students. It is estimated
ognized as one of the finest of its that 12;000 persons use the Union
. type~ on any campus- Financed Building daily.
by a Federal, Public Works Ad- Providing social and recrea-
ministration grant and a city tional facilities of many types,
bond issuevthe building original- the Union Building has con-
ly cost '$650,000. It is now valued, tributed greatly to the lessening
with contents, at $2.3 million. of DC's early reputation of being
Th~ Union "is of Georgian de-, a "street-car college," according

sign, topped by ~UC's'only clock to campus officials, Long before
the disappearance' of street cars
on' Cincinnati thoroughfares, that
nickname began to disappear,
thanks to the Union Building.

• An':d.The' New!

The Union Silver Award Art
Competition will start next Mon-
day' in, the- rnain, lobby. of the
Union Building ...,;About 1~0 en-
tries are expected.
Judging will be held Wednes-

day. Judges for the event are:
Robert Fabe, Emil Quayle, and
\F. Schroeder. All; are professors
in Applied Arts.
Fi~st prize will 'be $30, second·

prize, $15; and third '..prize, $5.
Pillars mark the entrance t~ UC's Student Un,ion, center o-fcampus ' Chair~anor 'the art show' is isa photo of th~--&rinas it appeared- in 1937 at its opening.' Below is the

life.' ~..,-::_-,,'..-:::~,d.~' .,.""~Z;;'f=-c,c-~_'''' :F,ra~k.~l:'xQ..M.:~2 _,.. :. ,._.•..~~~Iy r~~~eied (1959) grill of the, present day. _ .
.- _~' .~·l._~:".-.:..;.' ,",:,__ "; '--~--......'-'-~ '.,.. ", .': . ~"",,,",,,,,~~~,~~ ~'$''''-''':.:u.~, •.~~-" !t~-",;:z. ..•..>'le.~::!.'et.,&,'5D+~~7~~a..~RZ.~~~:~a~+:O~~i·~";~\~~""'J~.!';~<~~- ..Ld".~~·''''~'i..-i. __ .-:

/

/;~'
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Walter's 'Band ',Feat,ured
Week of February 12:. , "," I .~ '. ., ~ W j

Monday: 11:,a~,{m.,;;,) ~. m'"JGJiI.1 ,9p'e~ Ho.vse-,free hampurgers, "A'~ ·t, ·.··"".··U,· n 10'n" J. 01919. ".C.· oneert
end cokes-combo. Union Gnll. • ~'" ' , -.......

Tuesrla~:n l.a.m, ..1 p'.-m.~BiHiard Exhi;bi'tiQn:-World/s pocket
.bHI;i,a rdchampion'7Wil lie: MoscQI1I~Un.io!",~LobbY~

Wednes~day: l1a. m.~U-n10n'~5i1verAwa'rd'Art Competitlon-
Judgjng~Union,.tQbby.~ ,
"12':hoQ'h.:.:JSarhue1Beckett's "Krapp's Ja.stTape~"P~o-
duced .~by:D~ckYon-Hoenre. Union Music Lounqe. c'

ThursefaY~3:30'P~m.':"'Movie"ta Strada".-:EacuItYDining Room.
- '7:~O:~p;,.m.~Frae.Jazz_Canc~rt':-Bill,W~lte(s B~rfd:-lee

Stolarttio';Ron"'McCr6bySeX'tet-Wilson~ , - ,
Friday:' ~_p: _m:-~oc~/hRI()II[)ia:nce':-GHIr.
':',3p ..m.-,;Jazz, ~ppr~ci ation-,Musiclou nqe. ,-

,'3;30' p. ~.;'~'l.qStr:a,da"-repe~t~ho.;}ng~F.aculty:
pining Eoom.

Week of Ma'rch 5:-,--,'
M~riday:, l'l'a~"m: -vl'p; tn.-Grill QpeniHouse'-:'free, hanibtJrger~,

':-" 'arid cokes':'-comlJo~Uhion Grill
Tuesday. '11' ~.:~.JB~idg~lristr~~tion,,,,,,Charlto'n Wail ace and '

'. ,othe~s. ,~ , '," , ~ ,
Wednesda')(: 11' 'a. m.-Urion Silver Award Art Competitlcn

ludgihg.-:-Union Lobby. '
11a. m.-Qn record in the Music Lou1nger-original cast
I" -, " , ,"

recordinq of Georqe Ger~hwin/s "Porqy end Bess."
Thursday: 3:30 p. m.~Mo.vie "Haml'ei,t'~-st-arring Lawrence

Oliyier-Faculty Dining Roorn:Second s~owing at
7:30 p.m. '

Friday:' 3 p. m.~Rock 'n Roll Dance-Grill.
,-- ' 3 p. m.-'-:'Jazz Appreciation-Mu-sic Lounge.

7:30 p. m ..-JChamber Music-Main Lounqe.

2'S·j-, 't""h-',: •. ' :,,~ .. ,',: .• ..', .

'$'chedole"Of,Evenfs_ •. ," _, ~._. '_ . ~ ,.,' _ 'c _, • _._~:.. ' :. . . _ ' '" ,."... ~c

This is the band, which will appear Thursday in Wilson Auditor-
ium at 7:30 p.m,

Origin
Union

'C' ,..,ommons'UC
of Present-DayLa,Stra,da To "Be Presented

h, UC Faculty Dining Room
lighting, decorative fixtures, and
high 'arched ceilings."
There were three days of cel-

ebrating to open the building.
The first was devoted to the may-
or and city 'council. The second

_ was devoted to' the alumni. On-
bookstore, a new and unique the' third day they threw open
book store 'professed to be the the doors, hired an orchestra and
best' on any campus anywhere... invited all the students to dance
There will be a 'small informal until dawn.
'lunch room and soda fountain... Mrs. Herbert Pundsack (Vir-
On the third' floor will be the ginia Munro, A&S '37), who took
"commons," a room 79 by 11 feet the first. tours through the new
with a capacity for feeding 700. building said, "It was just Iab-
This room can be further utilized ulous, we couldn't believe we had
as a ballroom with its indirect the use of that wonderful build-

ing.'
Today the Union still serves

about the same functions as or-
iginally intended. The ground
floor has been altered some what
by the enlargement of the Grill
and the rem-oval of the bookstore
to its new home in the Physics
Building. The basement recrea-
tion facilities have been increased
to include bridge, chess and a
large assortment of vending
machines besides ping pong and
pool.
The Union is the place to go.

Situated in the heart of campus,
all DC flocks there to waste time, .
attend meetings, work on the pub-
lications, play bridge or just to
see a friend-in 1962.

by ~ancy Pundsaek

The "commons" was theplace to go. SiJtuart:ed in :the
basement of Old MeMicken, aU DC flocked there 11;10 browse
around dille 'co-op ,bookstore, buy a coke, or just-to see 'a
Iriend-s-in 1935-. _
In spite of the depression the

University of Cincinnati was a
growing school 25 'years ago. Mc-
Micken basement, which housed
the student activities, 'both social
and service, was feeling the pres-
sure of more and more students.
On Jan. 9, 1935, there appeared

in the "Bearcat" (old name of the
News Record) among' the anti-
war tirades an editorial asking
the university for more room in
the bookstore and possibly' a soda>-
fountain in the 'commons." In
further issues .of the paper more
editorials and letters were print-
ed, but the final word was no.
The following September the

paper, now called- the News Rec-
ord, . announced, that of four
buildings alloted to UC by the
Public Works ASsociation,' one
would possibly -be a Student
Union. '$350,000 would be pro- Dean Robert B-ishop has been
vided fo,r c?nstruction.... delegated by the Union Board to
At this time the university an- head the Union Anniversarv

nounced the students would be Committee. It will celebrate its
assessed $5 extra for activity 25th anniversary starting the
books to provide the $15 to $18,- week of Feb. 12, and' continuing
ooo needed for maintenance of the week of March 8. This com-
the ne,w. building. - Students dis- mittee was appointed especially
puted.· A survey taken by the for this occasion.
News Recor~. showed that the _ Various activities and commit-
average .actI~I~y assessment at tee chairmen are as follows:
other' universities of comparable_
size was $19.
Miss Louise Eastman, former

president of the Women's Sen-
ate, broke the ground for the new
building on-Feb. 8, 1936,. in the
presence of the University's
Board of Directors. It was said
that the building would be fin-
ishediby the time school opened
the following September.
The whole University eagerly

anticipated' the use of this build-
. ing. Many 'articles . appeared, in
. the paper describing in great de·-
tail the use and 'function of it.. . . .
The Nov. 7, 1936~ issue, ~of the - Bridge and Chess Exhibitions-«
News Record came out with this Bruce Heyman. -
article,:repeated in part: Union Silve'r Award Art Com-
"The Georgian Colonial Struct- petition-Frank Leo

ure will be habitated on the first
floor by the new co-operative Hamlet-s-Stuart Fox

, , ,-- .,
-'"

'if

brute, and the othera philosoph-
ical "fool" who travel the 'high,
ways of'Italy in search for their
way of life. '
The film 'has wonthe Academy

Award as the best foreign ,film
of 1956, the grand prize at the
Venice Internattonal Film Fest-·
ival, the New York Film Critic's
"Year's. Best Foreign Film," and
others.

The Italian movie "La Strada"
'(The Road) will be shown in the
faculty 'dining room on Thursday
- and Friday, FeB. 15 and 1£.

The director of La Strada is
Federico Fellini, famous for his
productions .of >The White Sheik,
I Vitelloni;'and, his latest, La
Vit~:" .
Tpe movie is about three men;

one - is simple-minded, one is a.

Willie Mosconi WiLLBishop
Lead. Union
Committee

Here.IoAppear

Union President
During 1961-62
President of the UC Student

Union during its anniversary
year is Ken Niehaus, Bus. Ad.
'62, who rounds his busy isched-

, • L ule by being
Local Adver-
tising Manager
for the News
Record, ap-
pearing often
on the Dean's
list and hold-
ing a Phillip
Morris work.
Fellowship.
To him must

go much of the
credit for the

anniversary celebrations which
are planned.

Grill Open House-Jeannette
'Rahe

Billiards-Bruce Heyman

Union Silver Award Art Com-
petition-Frank Leo

La Strada--:"Stuart Fox

Festival of Jazz-Bonnie
Bizzarri

Grill Open House-Jeanette
Rahe

Niehaus

,: Professional pool players to give exhibition as part of Union cel-
ebration. '

r:
r:
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Cr.ip))ledF~s~" c.' Bills:···Hurricane HOS40
Lose Las·t Th.ree; . ":". ' ..~
Face Ki~g Chevy ,UC In 'Must' Games

by Joe Lybik
Sporting' a 6-3 record.tdiscount-' . , 'by Allen Quimby

ing ,Tuesday:s game, thehasfet- 1 UC's/eage Bearcats: currently riding the c:r,erstofasix ..ball .BearkIttens are looking " " , '. '
ahead toward King Chevrolet, an- , game winnmgstreak, travel to St. Louis to me/eftthe. unpre-:
other of th~ top in4ustr~al teams dtetable -BiLliklens in a crucial Missouri Valley Conferencethat the 'KIttens face this season. . , .
Once again' they will be' pitting ~game tonight Saturday night Ciney takes on Tulsa to climax
their strength against former col- thei'r'MV(j road schedule. -
lege and AAU stars. _
Since Christmas the Bearkittens I The Bearcats are hoping to be

have a 1-3,record. Their only vic- at full strength for tonight's game-
. tory was over the Dayton Frosh as Paul Hogue, suffering from an
at 'Ciz:ci~nati Gar?ens. Then they injured finger, and Tom Thacker,
fell victim to National Cash Reg- . .' 'I'd . ith th fl
ister, the Bradley Frosh and previous y own WI e u,
Bud's All-Stars. . should be healthy.
The Bearkittens are still play- } And if last Saturday's St. Louis-

ing without. thes~rvices of 6-8 Bradley - tussle 4 means anything
s.tar center, Ron KrIck. Ed F:ank- Cine is in for a rough game. AI-
lin, 6-7 forward, also missed '. y. . . . '
three games because, of exams. though finally lising :to Bradley

I Therefore, Coach John Powless' 72-67 in the Peoria "Snake Pit,"
,was forced to play four guards the Billikensenjoyed'a' five-point
and Gene Smith, 6:6 forward.' lead' with 10 minutes to go.

In their only victory of .the . In their first meeting in thelast four games Ken Cunning- '" . ,.. ..
ham had '24 points.~Fritz Meyer Armory~ Fieldhouse, the~ear.
collected 14 points, but .his 12 cats walloped the' Bills 62-47 as
'assists and play-making set-up the game wasn't even that close
his fel~owteammate~ in their through most of the second hal.f~

. 68-63,"VInover the Dayton Frosh. . . " .' -' .
Despite the noble efforts. of St. LOUIShas lost 11 times this

J OhILAllen and Fritz' Meyer (15 season but their schedule is. one
points apiece)', . the, .Frosh took of. the toughest .in the nation,
their first loss in sevez: '> games Agkinst top-ranked teams the.
from!'JCR, .73-~1~Bob ~hlVner led Bills" have lost to Kans-as State
the w~nners with 20 points, 71~60 Kentucky 86-77cOhio State'
Against the Bradley Frosh the :' ..' .

Bearkittens followed a tradition. 6~-48,and Louisville 68-58.Besides
Cincinnati ..has never won at Pe- 10S,iri"gto Bradley and Cincy in
orJfb Ill. <iP9, the FroS~hN?~t8~-72., the MVC, St. Louis dropped de-
~~~t,z lVIe~er:· .harf ,28 p~u~ts. I~ a cisions •.c to' .Drake ;'58-56~and 'Wi-

;' ..·'Yam,· .ef:fort-,:.bu~"onc'e'ia,g'am.wIth-, i., .: '~5 c. ,t,"' ... ' . ;.::
-', Ol1't,;,contro]:'of~~tlJ.e"~ad{bo.:ards tlJ.~.......ch~ta,.88--75; InJ,pr.esslVe.~~ns for,
Fresh, couldn't gain"mpinentUnl';":,;,the BIlls: were over Kansas 79765;
Gene Smith, 6-6 forward, 'was Marquette .75-64, and Iowa 79-61~
<used sparingly because of a brok- 'with conference wins over Tulsa
enAno~e.t B d' All sr th 81-59 and North Texas State 79-60.

gains u s - .ars e L d' h B'II'k .Frosh couldn't find the basket. . ea Ing tel I ens In seer-
They also played a slower game ing are .•George Latinovich and
than before, and it took them Dave Harris, with Tom Kieffer
three minutes to score their first and Garry Garrison close be-
point. Once again it was Meyer hi . 6"
d C·' h lId th ind, Harrfs, a -Ljunler guard.,an unmng am w 10. .e e . .

Frosh with 25 and 19 points re- has scored 160 POints In 15
spectively. Gene Smith sat out games for a 10.7 per game aver.
the second half with a leg injury. age. Senior guard Latinovich
Bob Chaney led the All-Stars with leads the Bills in s'corihg with,
20 points. Final score was 79-73. 178 points in 17 games for a

10.5 average, while sophomore
Garrison, .at 10.1, is the only
other man to average in double
figures. Kieffer, expected to be
the leader in the St. Louis at-

~tack this year, has scored 169
points for a 9.9 average.
Against Tulsa the Bearcats- will

run into the MVC's second lead-
ing scorer in guard Jim King.
King, who scored 22 points

by Steve Weber
In one of their most impressive

victories of the year, the_ Bear-
cats rolled over Drake, anim-
portant conference foe, to the'
tune of 73-52.
The Bearcat offense moved in

its usual spurting style, while the
defense dogged the opposition re-
lentlessly to give the 'Cats a 36-
22 lead at halftime.

At halftime the 'Cats, led by
Paul Hogue's 15 points, had a
55.6 shooting percentage, and
dominated the boards 26-12.
In the first two minutes of the

second half Drake executed a
minor rally, pulling within nine
points-at 39-30, but the Bulldogs
never' got any closer. The 'Cats
opened their biggest lead with six
,minutes to go at 6944. '.
In the highest scoring game of The Bearcats found some rough close to se~lng an upset.. .

his career HOP'ue scored 29 on, .going in the Lone Star State last For a period of 10% minutes m
13 of 17 fr~m the field; and.grab- week, expecially at Houston, but the fi~st half, the 'C~ts scored at
bed 15 rebounds. In the process . ' . . a torrid pace, changing a 6-4 de-
h b thi d hi h t timely foul shooting and their ficit to a 30 16 lead The last foure ecame Ir Iges career . '. . _ . .
scorer in Bearcat history. us~alpOlse brought VIctOrIeSover mmu~es of the ~alf s~w inept

Also in double figures were Houston, 60-52 and North Texas shootmg on. both SIdes WIth Hous-
the sophomores, Ron Bonham State 77-50. ton o~tscormg U~ 4-1. The 31-20
with 16 and George Wilson with The two wins, were the fifth and margin held by Cmcy was partly
11. Wilson's 19 'rebounds were sixth straight for Cincinnati, and the result of a l?00r,26.7 percent-
tops for the game, 'as Cincy gave UC a ,17-2 record overall. age from the field by the Cou-
outrebounded Drake 54-22. The North Texas win left Cincy gars.
In one of the "Little Valley" with a 6-2 slate In, the Missouri Led by a crude but vbruising

contests, the Bearcats came back Valley'Conference as they remain center, 6-7 Lyle Harger, the Tex-
to an impressive 80-61 victory one game behind Bradley, who ans three times pulled close, in
over' Dayton after being down downed Tulsa 62-50 and St. Louis the second half at 41-38,49-45, and
33-26 at halftime. 72-67.. 54-51. The Cougars used an effec-
With Tony Yates, Paul Hogue, The Cougars, extremely well tive press..to force the 'Cats into

and Ron Bonham sparking a tor- drilled, under Coach Guy Lewis, several errors, but after coming
rid comeback, the B~arcats out-pla..)"ed a finely disciplined within three points with 1:31 left,
scored Dayton 54-28 m the sec- game;-aQd a packed house of the press gave Cincinnati enough
ond half. 5200at Detm~r Fieldhouse cam~......, foul ~~ots to accomplish the final

....••: ,~ ',- ,',- ".' ::,", • ..
UC forward'Ron Bon'ham leaps high into the air in' arLa:ttemptto

get off a shot against Drake. Bulldog fcmNard Marv Tonrence (24) and
gU',ard Jerry Foster jump' to block th& sh~t. D~ake's'Ric::h 'Jaron (12)'
awaits the outcome.

UC Swamps Drake,
Overcomes UD Lead

In the first half UC hit only 9
~or 32, compared to DaY,t~m's15
for 29,. The two teams each
grabbed 20 rebounds.
The 'Cats came out in the sec-

ond half with a devastating press
and a slightly sped-up offense.
With Yates pouring in 15 points
to pave the way, the Bearcats
took the lead after 4:12 and with-
in eight minutes had a _16-point
lead.

GOLF
There.will be a meeting of

students interested, in the Var-
sity Golf team, Tuesday, Feli.
13, at 12 noon in ~oom 204
'Physical Education Building,
laurence Hall.

Caqers Find Rough Sledding In Texas
But Gain Wins Over Couqars, ,Eagles

60-52 score.
Sophomores Bonham and Wil-

son did most of Cincinnati's
scoring with 19 and 18 respec-
tively, with "Big George" hit-
ting on seven of nine from the
field. ' Wilson and Paul' Hogue
combined for 21 rebounds. Har-
'ger le.d everyone in both depart-
ments with 20 points, 15 of them
in the second half, and 12 re-
bounds:
The, first two minutes of the

North Texas State contest looked
like a halfcourt game. Cincinnati
had six outside shots, six misses,.
and five offensive rebounds. Bon-
ham 'then took over with one of
his torrid shooting streaks and
flipped in six straight outside
jump shots to contribute, to a 31-
22 halftime lead.

against UC earlier in the year,
scored 318. points in his first 17
games for 'an 18.7 per game aver-.
age. Backing up King' is the
other Tulsa starting guard, Gary
Hevelone. Hevelone, who hits at
an 85% clip from the foul line,
averaged 14.4' points per game
through his first 17 games ..
. The other three positions on
the team should be' filled by
center Mac Morrison (6·4), and
forwardsoJerry M.aloy (6-4) and
Pete Arato (6-2). The .highlight
for the Hurricanes so' far this
.seasen was a,86-77 victory over
highly-touted· Wichita •. Earlier
in the seaSOIJ Tulsa wa;s hum-
bled by UC 72-43 in a lack.
lustre contest. In .recent g'ames
'T.ulsa·lost to Arkansas 99-77and
Drake~7-53. , ~
The starting line-up for the

'Cats-should bethe same as that '
which started last weekend: cen-
ter,· ' Paul. Hogue;' forwards,
George Wilson and Ron Bon-
'ham; and guards', 'Tom Thacker
and Tony Yates.

Dave Harris

Co,lonials Here
~or !ilt Monday,
The George Washington Coloni-

als, paced by their sharpshooting
5-10 guard, Jon Feldman, face
Coach Ed Jucker's Cincinnati
Bearcats Monday night in the Ar-
mory Fieldhouse. .
The Colonials, who had posted

a disappointing 5-10 mark enter-
ing last Monday night's contest
against Virginia, have been led
this year by the 22.9 average of
the Newark senior, who tallied
41 earlier this, season against
Georgetown.

Muscle and height, as well as
scoring punch, are supplied by:
6-7, 222-lb. sophomore center
Joe Adamitis, who although
red-shirted last season is scor-
ing at a 14.8 ppg clip.
Handling the forward spots are

6-3 Don Ardell and ·6-4 Gar
Schweickhardt, although highly-
touted sophomore 6-3 Mickey
Check an has just become eligible
and may break into the starting
lineup. At the other guard. slot
will be either Feldman's twin, 5-9
Jeff, or a 6-4 sophomore from
Ashland, Kentucky, Dave Sparks.

"'7



Growing Pains Of
~earcat Wrestling

~ ,4 _ ~

By' Hank, Graden"Sp~rts Edit,or

Wrestling at the University of Cincinnati until recently' WqS not
much more than a skeleton in the closet. The sport was stopped in
the late nineteen twenties and was not reborn until the i956157 season
under the coaching of Lee Haslinger.

Cincinnati has 'a problem-that is unique to it alone. There is no
high school wrestling within 100 miles of UC.. As a result the grap-
plers must get their tutelage from ~cratch and develop under the abl~
coaching of Glenn Sample. "In the last couple of years we have been
fortunate to have some boys who .picked up the sport as freshmen and
now have developed into talented matmen," says Sample.
, There are no full wrestling scholarships at .uC and only a couple
.of slim tuition grants are available. All-State high 'school performers
usually get a sizable chunk of scholarship at state-supported colleges
or go 'to the college orunive~sity who gives large, athletic grantts,
thus ~eaving the _pickings mighty lean for the University of Cincinnati.
A good example of this is thar fwe of the opponents the Bearcat
grapplers have met so far this year have had a total orten AII-.
Staters on their respective teams.' '

To further-complicate 'things, UC is one of the few schools in the
nation who has the co-op plan. Seven of the Bearcat grapplers did
not begin practice until Jan. 8, well after the season had begun.

All of the picture is not dark, for Sample is rapidly building
winning teams and spectator enthusiasm around Ci~cinnati. When
Sample took over the coaching reins in the 1959-60 season he pro-
duced the most victories ever for a UC ~restling team in one season
with a' 2·6 record. La'st year the wrestlers posted a fine 10-3 slate.
In addition the attendance has risen from a small group to about
500 people at every match. .

Not only has Sample built up wrestling almost single handedly at
UC, but has held wrestling, clinics for the local highschool coaches in
order that they might inspire enthusiasm and. build a full program of
wrestling in their school. Seven schools in Cincinnati have. begun
intramural and' varsity programs in the mat sport and "It is just a
matter of time until ali the schools will have installed wrestling as an
athletic activity," says, Sample.

Some of the top wrestling powers in the nation have been added
to the' Bearcat 'schedule in the last few years. Names like Ball State,
Notre Dame, Miami, Denison and Kent State hold a prominent place
in therealms Of wrestling. _' •

GOOD'THiNGS
HqpPe~

, WhEN Yell SEND
Absent-mindedProfessor'~ .

Not so absent-minded when you get CONT6~poR~RY
right down to it. He remembere.d the \1'::11eNT·NeS\9most important item-the Coke! Yes, '''I~ I,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
'Coca-Cola. 'Do have another, professor! ,

- BE ~ R,EFRE-SHED

Bottlad under authority of The Co~a.C()la Company by 313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS co.

c, - , TAD'S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street Cincinnati

GArfield 1-0808
, -SIRLOINSTE'AKor CHICKEN

Baked ,I'~aho .Potatoes \ Garlic French Roll
,- Chef Salad Bowl,Roquefort Dressing

~AII for $1.19 -
'Til Midnight Saturday Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days A Week

·~·i

'--'~-,,- :, ' NliTE

Dude Ranch CLUB
Rt. 127 - 2 Miles North of Hamilten, "Ohio'

Thurs. -,Frt -Sat. - Sun.
/

In Person l

.Jerry Lee'Lewis
. And His Trio' .. ,

~ "M ' II.~ney '~' \
Plus

T,RiOY and theE,ARTHQUAKES
I '

- COM~NG SOON -'
, \

, Feb. 16- 17- 18-The Ma rkeys "Last Night"
,.,,- ....•.

Feb. 23-24-25-Ace Cannon "Tuff"

_..-_---------------------------
, (Coupon)

- ,This Coupon Worth . 5 Oc -
, iPer Person, Su'nday O'nly

,... -\ .-------------~-~------~-----~

"'----.-~---
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Loop Titles At
Stake As 1~ ...PI,ay
En:t:ersFinal iStag~
With a little more than two

weeks of play remaining in the
All-University B-asketball League
each division leader is undefeated.
The six current kingpins are: Sig-
ma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sig-
rna Alpha Epsilon, Rummies, Tri-'
angles, and Alpha Tau Omega.

Last week's rather light card
saw Sig Ep, toy with Phi Tau
45·16 with Doug Hughes pour-
ing ln 18 points. Peace Corps,
with Rick Rooney garnering 21
points, ~su'bdued Men's Dorm
40·31. Lambda Chi slipped past
Phi Kap 35·25, while the Owls
flogged outmanned Alpha Sig
,66-20.
In other games Sigma Chi

whipped Epsilon Pi 54-28at Byers
tallied 13 and Ulmer 12 for, the
winners; Kleinman had 14 for the
losers. Acacia eked past Sigma
Nu 26-24in a squeaker, while Tri-
angle, paced by Ford's 17 mark-
ers, slipped by the YMCA 35-24..
The Rummies experienced mini-
mum difficulty in downing Theta
Chi 45-28 despite 18 points by the
loser's Dell. SAE, Pi Lamb, and
the Hawks were presented vic--
tories when their opponents failed
to appear ..
Beta and Law School were the

most active team's during last
week's skirmishing. Beta trounced
ACC 66-17 as Cornett contributed
14 and Prestler 12 for the victors.
In, addition, Beta edged -Law
School 43-41vanned again by Cor-
nett with 18 tallies. The Barris-
ters then fell to the Rummies 45-
30, but finally tasted victory in, a -,
37-31 triumph over the Pikes as
Geygan and Conaton bagged 13
points apiece for the Lawmen.

'Earlham,Miami Next
.For Cincy" (irapplers

by Jack Pirozzi

Coach Glenn Sample's matmen currently own a respect-
able 5-2-2 record ~ncludinga quadrangular _vlctory. This
week's wrestling schedule funds DC entertaining both Earl-
ham College and Mami. -----' -------

Earlham will be at the Ar- The matmen next invaded Mar-
'mory Fieldhouse Feb. 9 at 4 shall Jan. 20,. and defeated this

, squad 20-8. Wmners forUC were
p.m. Thus far the men from Paul Fleming 5-2 in the 123-
Earlham have only one loss, '.'. t th h d f M· . pound class, Lou Thaman 12-2 m

, co.ml"~ a e an s 0 ramr, the 137-pound class, Jim Mahan
,Miami has already faced UC 95' th 147 d l' Ph'ltw., hi I . - m e -poun cass, 1-
'. Ice t. IS season, ,OSl"g once lips 6-3 in the 167-pound class,
In. a quadrangular. meet, and Shaut. 9-5 in the'l77-pound class,
tym..g them 13·13 I" a recent d G S h idt '.. th
d ""I . L J.. h an us c mi on a pm m eua meet. ar.ry ams I" t e h .. ht 1 " .
137-po'und class and Dick Orn- eavyweig c ass.
stein in the 167.pound class are On Jan. 26, the n;atmen wres-
the'mainstays of a fine wres- tled Ball State to a 14-14 draw.
tling squad. ' ' Winners for the day were 'I'haman
On Jan. 17; the matmen were on a pin it;l the 137-pound class,

defeated 17-11by Denison Univer- Mahan 4-1.m the 147-poundclass,
sity, The only DC men to post Shaut 7-1 ~n the 17!~pound class,
victories were HurdlePhillips 7-1' an~ Schmidt 10-9 m the heavy-
in the 167-pound class, Frank weight class. ~
Shaut on a pin in the 177-ponnd The matmen invaded Kent
class, and Jerry Phillips in the State on Jan. 27, and lost the
hl>~mlwl>ip"ht ilivh:ion' match 17·9. /

~, BASEBALL,
All interested freshman and

upperclassmen are requested
by baseball coach Glenn Sam-
ple to begin workoufs on Feb.
12 at 3:45 p.m. in the Laurence
Hall gymnasium. The infield-
ers and outfielder$ will begin
practice on March 1.



, the'BEST IN SIGHT?
, Campus 11fe,is awhirl of sports,
extra school activities, studies and so-
cialevents: As youswing around thi,
modern merry-go-round, look your
best while 'enjoying the comfort and
con venience ;,of Uhlemann con tact
lense~.411' Uhlemann contact lenses
are' sold-wi th,~ full money-back
guarantee.
Uhlemann also carries ca complete

line of conventional eyeglass frames
for guys and gals, in all the •latest
styles and colors. Stop in and check
the newest fashions.

Need· FAST qpticot repairs'
.Weprovide hyper-fast service on aJt

optical repairs. Our nearest office i.
just oneblock off campus. ,"
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINEQ
BY AN' EYE-P,HYSICIAN (M.D.I,

eyewear by U H LiE MAN N'
---:.. -. - the best in sight ••.••••••

SINe; 190'1

ISO W. McMILLAN ST. • 2328 AUBURN AVE.

Is your cam/Jus ratina
- ,

Indiana Mauls Mermen 70-24;:
Ohio u. Kenyon Coming -Foes

-
by Bud McCarthy A complete summary of the

'Kenyon-University provides the competition in thenext ~I~e~~~~~fi~i:;~:ym::.t t~~~::~
home swimmingmeet on Saturday Feb. 17 at 2: 30 in the 400·Yard' Medley Relay: Indiana

r . " (Stock, Nakasone, Troy, Brunell);
afternoon TheBearcat swimmers willmeet Ohio Universitv 'I'ime: 3:44.0 (UC pool' record-s-old, ., "" I1ec:OId3:56.4)
at Athens, Ohio, on the afternoon before. Cinclnnati beat ~Si~~~--Yj~3. F~:inrfc\rle(Jf:lrthTiJl~;

K :.. '. 2:03.1 (new pool record-old recordenyon by five points 'last year but knows very ltbt1e about 2:06.6)
.' " 50-Yard Free ,Style-Norman (C),

thiI'S year's team. "They will be trouble: they always have Marietta (C), .Hayden (1.) Time:, 22.2. )Nle,wpool and school record-s-
been " ....elated-coach Hartlaub ..old record 22.5)

, , ,.1' L' .1'. . 200.Yard Individual MedleY-Jast-
Indiana University 'was the -----. ---~-----.- scl~~:~~~e~~r D~~'~~~;-Slc6~~~~~tiJng(I),

topic of discussion last week as swam theIr.. best ever ~~d that IS '. ~OO-Yard Butterfly ..-Bch~'lhof (1).
'the H si t· tid all you can hope for Sb, ckles (1). Beck (C,),' TIme: 2:00.3

00 rers came 0 own e . (New UC' pool reeord-i-old vreeord:
by a bevy of world record ho.Jd. On. January 16, U.C d~feated 2:13:5)
ers in I d· All A . Ch t Bowling Green University to IOO-Yard Free, Style,-Norman (C),

I C U mg - merrcan e b . . Marchetti (C), Thompson (1). Time:
. Jastrem$ki. Both Cincy and IU ring t~eIr record to 7-0 before l1t::mski(q 'Imemewan (1). Beck (C).
'w' ere undefeat d th the Indiana meet. The Bearcats TIme: 2:03.6. (New UC pool rrecord-s-.e on e season t k . , . old record 2:08.1) .
but when the last wave had set. 00 nI!1e of eleven events .m the 49.3 (New team and UC pool record-
tied Indiana had achieved a 70. 66-28 VIctory. , ~~ ~~~3)I1d-P'OOr50.0 and team ree-
24 victory. !t has. been announced-that ~he \ .200.YardBackstroke,--:S;tock (1).
In every single event a, n 1 Missouri Valley Conference SWIm- DImond (C), Sutter (1). TIme: 1.59.5.ew poo . . t '11 b '. (New UC pool record-c-old record'

record was set; two by Cincin- mmg mee WI e held here m 2:10.0)
nati eight by Indiana To thi I Laurence Pool on the evenings of 440·Ya,rd J:=re.e Style--,S~omell'ls(1),
, ' . IS n- Ma h 8 9 d 10 UC St L' 'I'roy (I), Hednrtch (C). TIme: 4:24.4.
diana also added a first place in .. rc , an . , . oms, (New record-old record 4:41.2)
the diving Bradley, Drake and Tulsa are en- 200·Yard" Breast Stroke---:-Na~asone

Highlight of the afternoon as tered at the present. When asked ¥?x'ne~r~~8~~r~n(J~~u'6i~~~h~:or~~
far as the 800 p'I C· ., t' about the meet, Hartlaub replied old record 2:27.8) ,usmcmna I th t h d h" 400-Yard Free Style Relay-Indiana
fans were concerned was the a e an t.e team, expect to (Jasteemski. Brunell, Verth, Sintz,
50 and 100-yard freestyle e t break every listed record m the 'I'imet 3.20.8. (New school record-vens. book" '3:23.5) for UC-old record 3:28:5) (New
It was UC all the way as sophe- . UO pool record-'old I1ecord 3:28.5) .

~ ,~:e ~~~Ch~~~~t~~ka~rrs~U~i~~ TH E BELL TELEPH,O'N E COM,PANIES:
second respectively m each :' " , ".

"~:~:;dN~~";~~ s:~da ~9~~ ~~h:ho~. SALU"TE- "NORM 'SH'ERER ~
events and receive a huge ova. •
tion after each victory, N Sh .. dOh' B II H h d " . f d oi d • I h . . • d ...'"I did not expect to' sweep in orm . erer J ome . ,,10 e two years ago.. e. a ..? J " m orrne;. on a vances In ~~.ep oneservice an. equipment,
the :50'and 100," replied Hartlaub ?een WIth the c?mpany long when ~e. had an ?m~&matIve . Nor~ S?~I;er of. the <?~IO.Bell 'l'ele~hpne Company~; a~d
after the meet. "lam pleasantly Idea for speedmg ul? customer bIllmp. ThIs Idea -and , 'Other englI~eyrS like ,~Im .m B~n Telephone ,Compa~Ies
surprised .by Norman's perform- others won Norm an Important promotion to Sales Super- throughout the country, help brmg the finest commumca-
ance. In fact most of the boys visor for the Columbus Office. Now, with six engineers .tions ,service.in the world to the homes and businesses of .

who r.eport to him, .Norm keeps Columbus businessmen a growing America,

Outstanding UC swimmer, ·soph-·
omore Jim Norman looks on after
breaking two school records this
past Saturday against lndiene Un·
iversity. Norman's records are
22.2 seconds in the 50 yd. free;;
style and 49.3 seconds in .the 100
yd. fr~estvle. '

- 4i!'

Rates'
1. Special and minimum rate - 1§
words for SOc.

Z.'Each additional 5. word~ - 20c.

;:' Deadline
I. Insertions must be 'in· our of-
:iices Saturday 12:00 Noon pre .
.v,ious to publication.

Z. Inserttens . "lay be mailed to:
Classified Ad Dept., U. of C.
News Record, lOS Union Bldg.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

WANTED-Home . typing alt rea-
sonable rates. Phone RE 1-0496.
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Tapa,
.Prints

The bark cloth prints of the Hawaiian
Islands inspired us to design a new

collection 6f shirts completely
different in coloring and pattern.

We are sure you wilt want to
.add one or more of these fine

, shirts to your casual wardrobe,
Tailored so well It looks

petsomHly'measured: Button-down
. .collar-tapered waistline.

Long-sleeves, $5.00
Short sleeves· $4.00

;-

~?'.:. -'. ®

.'$, ~ ..d ,DDO 1~L.-
V ~I\L\ . yy-----

From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

tum and urner torm /" . .•• I
"N E' it' R - d" . '0'· Xl· eVleWe

" - " . by Roger Le~ompte
In "No E'xit" Jean Paul Sartre has created a contemporary hell

which is far worse than the .generally current. conceptions of it In-
stead of torture machines, brimstone and intense fire, Sartre's hell
Ispsychological, accompanied only by the oppressing heat not unlike
that of a modern office building in New York City when the air-
conditioning has failed in the middle of July.

Into a closed room in this environment; Sartre inserted his three
heros: Garcin, a' coward and a. deserter, Inez,' a cold cruel lesbian,
and Estelle, a .flippant.creature concerned only With her passion and
vanity, who killed the illegitimate daughter she bore.

Sartre has decorated his room in contemporary bad' taste. A
hideous statue dominates the room. It cannot be moved nor can the
light be switched off. There is nothing that can mirror the image of
the three except one of the others. The three are absolutely incom-
patable. .Therefore, each of these is the hell for the others. They can-
not escape even though they are given the apparent opportunity. Es-
telle' with her passion for, men must depend upon Inez to put on her
lipstick straight and tell her how she looks. But Estelle cannot trust
Inez. None of them can trust the other. Inez is tortured by her alone-:
ness. She"can approach neither Estelle nor Garcin. '

-~
The Playhouse in the Park has done an excellent job in producing

.this play. All of the players do sterling jobs with their pgrts and the
intimacy of the theater gives the play further impact

Also with "No 'Exit," -is Sean O'Casey's "Bed Time Story," a
very funny farce.

~®rf[p)®t~®U' '
" .. 0 . 'Ifj)

.lJLi\\@)tn©!I\\'O' .

No! But scientists andenqlneers
at Ford'sresearch and scient.ific
labs do deal in perpetual notions
-and they have more than a few
about what might be common-
place in the future, some of them I

just as startling.

Studies at Ford .lnvolvlnq new
energy sources and improved
materials may help bring jet-
.propelled cars with gyro stabili-
zers ... automatic' driving controls

;; / I••• flying automobiles and wheel-
less vehicles that glide on a
cushion of air ... vehicles pro-
pelled by atomic energy ... plastics
with the 'strength of conventional
metals ..• adhesives that replace

, welding ... radar and other elec-
tronic controls to assist or replace

) the driver in ,many sit~ations.

Basic studies in these and other
fields are just part of a continuing
program of progress aimed at

. reinforcing Ford's leadership

m
through' scient{/ic - research and

\~' engineerinfl·
~\l~

"'to'''- :.r

Cffi;;a~
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD Jl TI-lE FARM
..• INDUSTRY • AND THE AGE OF SPACE

.I'ntioch v-College
To Give "J: B."
By Mac'Leish
"Looking around at the wreck-

. age and misery of the modern I

world, Mr. Macl.eish has written
afresh and exalting morality that
has -great stature," wrote' drama
critic Brooks Atkinson whea
Archibald' Maclieish's "J,. B:" first

- opened.
A retellin-g"of,the Book of J-ob)

the drama is slated/for produe-
tionby Antioch College on Feb.
9, 10, 11: and again 'Feb. 15, 16,
17 at -8:30 p.' m, in the Theatre
building. '
J. B., is a typical modern

businessman whose devout faith
is quickly questioned by Satan.
Thus .challenged, God allows a
series of disasters to assault! him.
He loses most of his fortune and
family. War and an auto acci-
dent kill four of his children,
while the fifth and last is mur-
dered by, a juvenile psychopath.
"Show me 'my sin," J. B. cries

out to God.as he suffers the final
to-rture of radiation skin disease.
But before God answers, three

Comforters arrive: a cleric who
pins J. B.'s guilt to the fact of his
birth, a Marxist who tells him he
is not responsible for his own
predetermined actions, and a
psychologist who tells him he
wants to punish himself.
In the end, J. B. denies the

existence' of justice hut affirms
\ human love. ' He and his wife
will live together and "blow on
the coal of the heart."
After the Feb. 15 performance,

Antioch professor of literature
Judson Jerome will conduct an
audience discussion period .

WEISiTEN DORF
JE'WELER -

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Clocks and Radios

Art.Carved Diamonds
Longines - Wittnauer

Bulova Watches

228W. McMillan MA 1·1373
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Your Future in Electronics at Hughes.
As the West's lea'derin advanced electronics, Hughes isenpaqad in some of the most dramatic and-
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenge-s for-your imagination and development are to be found in
such diversHied proqrarns as:

•

. ,project, S.ul"lleyor(soft lunar, ,landing) c?m,' munieatlens. Satellites ELECTRICAL .ENGIN EERS and PHYSICISTS
3-dlmenslOnal Radars- . Digital Computer Systems B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates

Plasma Physics,'lon Pr9Puision ' _. Hydrospace Electronics _. Members of our staff will COI1<1uct

-Solid State Materials and Devices _. Infrared .,N~: : :1~~ S
These are arnono.the more than 500outstandlno programs now in prog- .

- ress atHughe's. These programs require th~ talents of E.E.:sand Physi- ~ • Fe~ruary 19, 1962
. f . h - 'd'".. ' 't' rk ith f'" I . t' t . h d ,- Find out more about the wide range of

CIS S W 0 esire 0 wor WI pro essiona scientrs s tn researc " e- activities, educational programs, reloca-

veloprnentand manufacture. tion allowances and progressive benefit
' , -, plans offered by Hughes. For interview

In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca- appointment' or informational' Iit:rature
" , .' , ' consult your College Placement Director.demicprowth. These programs provide for advanced degree study Or write: College Placement Office,

atmany leading universities. . Hughes, Culver City, California.

v: lin eoual opportunity employer.

Cr,eating a new world with Electronics,r--------------------,
I- I
1 - . I

: HU:GHES :
I I
I IL ~ ~

~ HUGHES AIRCRAFT .COMPANY

Actress Poses· In Fire;. Doctors Remain Popular
b / -/ - A recent survey revealed that to his patient and is frank. Eighty-five per cent of editorsDumi Oa, Ll is rllanos ~ 96 per ,cent .of the rz: like an~ . Four. out oJ five people .ques- in a rece~t survey said ~hat their

. , , respect the.lr own doctors. ..AI boned m a. recent. survey .stated doctors' fees have not increased
" most unammously,those ques- that they didn't beheve their doc- . . .

Dear Bullwinkle: who welshes on a bet. Anyway, tioned agreed that their physician tor kept them waiting any longer faster than living costs, while 82
Although I am only 31- yean no one would believe you were was capable, intelligent, person- than necessary. per cent deny ~hat their family

old, I can lift anything! I am you anymore. ally interested, gives enough time' In a recent. survey of the gen- doctor charges too much.
strong! I like to lift things. ,] Bullwinkle eral public, five out of six peo- ~
lift 1000 pound weights. I lifl .. GI. CI b ple said that they thought their I' _ _
pianos. all alone. Mommie says Dear B~llwmkle:, .' ee', U • _ I. doctor's. fees w~re. reasonabta, Y DISCUSSions •••
'that this makes me the strongest My WIfe says I m a weak httl,e. ~ Only one person m eight thought .'
man in the world. What do you rniserahlr, coward, but I don t (Continued from Page 1) that his doctor's charges had (Continued from Page 1)
say it makes me? . think I am; What can I do t~ soloists Nina Gant and Sylvia gone up too fast. . The conference that was to be

'. BIg Dumb Oaf .prove that I m a r~al st;rong ty~e. Cooper. Donna George received Doctors do not observe a 4~- held last year-was called off be-
Dear BIg Dumb Oaf: . Mervin Wibberly acclaim for her accompaniment hour week. The average phYSI- the mai k t' k . kd . - ". d " cause He mam spea er 00 SIC .Rupture . I Dear Merv: and plano solos. dan evotes 63 hours per week . .

Bullwinkle These things have to be proven - .Reactions to the tour included to his pr.actice and gives one hour ,'The mam speaker last year was
Dear Bullwinklc: ' . once and for all! r Hide behind a the following: Janet Kimery, Glee out of eight to charity causes. also Mrs. Nash.
In the recent Los Angeles fire, door in the dark and wait for her, Club president: "The tour was

I lost my home and all my furs then when she comes in-wIth all certainly good for the Glee Club.
and jewels. The newspapers and the many strength you have- It made the group much more
magazine photos during the fire smash her with a two by four. close-knit .and promoted many
showed my grief beautifully. But Bullwinkle friendships." Chris Demakes,
do you think I should have done. business manager and ex-presi-
all that nude posing or was that Dear Bullwmkle: dent said "The trip, though a lot
in bad taste? . I have a complexion problem. of work {or all was most suc-

Lovely Hollywood Star T~o 'only 18 .years old, I have' cessful, It prom'oted the Univer-
Dear Lovely Hollywood Star: tried everything. What would sity as well as Glee Club morale."
People understood about the in- you suggest? , , As Dr. Garretson, director of the

tense heat given off by the fire, Frustrated Glee Club said, "I am especially
so I doubt that anyone criticized. Dear Frustrated: pleased by the splendid SInging.as
However, there was a lot of talk _ Gain 300 pounds and no one will _well as the co-operation and spirit
about the way you hampered the -notice your face. with which they undertook the en-
firemen by trying to autograph Bullwinkle tire venture."
the hoses, nets, and trucks. . .'"

Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
On a "bet, I have been wearing

a gorilla suit every day for 33
years. It's hot ·and heavy and I
want to take it off. Do you think
this would be fair?

Gorilla-suit Man
Dear Gorilla-suit Man:
I have no respect for a man

Fu-chs To Speek '
Before AAU'P O'n
~isclaimer Clause
Dr. Ralph Fuchs, professor of

law at Indiana University, Bloom-
ington, and national president of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors will be the
guest tomorrow of the University
)f Cincinnati AAUP chapter.
The chapter will present Dr.

~uchs in a free public lecture on
'The Disclaimer Affidavit" at 4
>. m. Friday in Room 127, Me-
~icken Hall.
Holding degrees from Washing-s.
on University in St. Louis and
{ale University Dr. Fuches is a
Vorld War I veteran, has been
:pecial assistant to the U. S. at-
orney gelleraland a member of
he Economic Stabilization Ag-
mcy's National Enforcement
~ommission.~He joined the In-
liana University Jfaculty- in 1945.
With the AAUP' be has held \
hese other national offices: Vice
.resident and general secretary.
Ie recently returned from an ex-
ended. visit to India.

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Bev'erages

'\

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1-9660

"Your Clothes Never
-Stop Talking About You"
Let Gregg. Freshen The Impression

,~ GREGG CLEANERS '.
Clifton and McMiUan MA 1-4650



S~A.M.Hosts Padgett;
Elects Society Officers
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JAZZ APPRECIATION
For those students who do'

not attend the Grill Dance on
Fridays and would like to lis:' '
ten to good jazz, stop in the
Mus i c Lounge (3:00-5:00).

Leonard Herring, 'of the Cul-
tural Committee, presents the
best in modern jazz .recerdlnqs
by such artists as Miles Davis,
John 'Coltrane, Andre Previn,
and others.

E'SQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regul'ar

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify -We; Satisfy. '

You, try, us ...You have the 'best
228W. McMilla~ St. Cinc:;nnati19

,pro J~h'n Apter

The Society for Advancement of
Management at UC heard a
speech at their meeting in the
Union last Wednesday night. Dr.
E. R. Padgett, Assistant Professor
of political science, told society
members of the involvements and
relationships between' govern ..
ment and business, particularly
concerning international trade.
The world-wide orientation of

modern U. S. business men is a
coming necessity, Dr. Padgett
pointed out. He used explanations
and examples of balance of pay-

<;ments, balance of trade, off-shore
procurement, and differing -fore-
ign value-systems during his fea-
tured program talk.
The role of the public adminis-

trator, as it has recently develop-
ed in the field ofpo~itical science,

YOU do"Wha:t would
- .~san eng~ne,er

at Pratt &Whitney Aircraft?'
I

Regardless of your specialty, you would work In, a favor-
able engineering atmosphere.

Back in .1925, when Pratt-& Whitney Aircraft was design-
ing and developing the first of its family of history-making
powerplants, an attitude was born-sa recognition that,

, engineering' excellence was the key to success.
I

That attitude, that recognition of the prime importance
of technical superiority is still predominant at P&WA today.

TIle field,'of course, is 'broader now, the challenge greater.
'No longer are the company's requirements confined to
graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering. Pratt & Whitney-Aircraft today is concerned
with the ftevelopment of all, forms of- flight propulsion
systems for .the aerospace .medium-air breathing, rocket,
nuclearjmd other advancedtypes, Some are entirely new
in' concept. To carry' out analytical, design, experimental
or' materials engineering assignments, men withdegrees in
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear
engineering are needed; along with, those holding degrees
in 'physics, ch~m~st~y"andri1j~t~,ll~igy.

Specifically, wh~t' '\V0uld you'.do?-your own engineering ,
talent' "provides the best aps\Ver. ':And Pratt & Whitney'
Aircraft provides "the: atmosphere" in; which thatrtalent
can flourish. .

Development testing of liquid hydrogen-fueled rockets
is carried out in ,specially built test stands like this at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's Florida Research and De-
velopment Center. Every phose of an experimental
engine test may be controlled by engineers from 0 ".
remote blockhouse (inset), with closed-circuit television
providing (I means for visual observation.

Studies of soiar energy collection. and
liquid and vapor power cycles' typify
P&WA's research in advanced 'space
auxiliary power systems. Analytical and
Experimental Engineers work together in
such programs to establish and test
basic concepts.

At P&WA's Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear
Engine Laboratory (CANEL) many tech-
nical talents are focused on the develop--
ment of nuclear propulsion systems for
future air and space vehicles. With this
live mock-up of a reactor, nuclear
scientists and engineers can determine
critical mass, material reactivity coeffi-
cients, control .effectiveness and other
reactor parameters.

Representative of electronic aids func-
tioning for P&WA engineers is this on-
site data recording center which can
provide automatically recorded and
computed data- simultaneously with' the
testing of an engine. This equipment is
capable of recording J ,200 different
vclues per second.

./

~ .

'l-Vorld's'foremost designer and builder of flight propulsion systems

PRATT '& '"\VHITNEY: AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corpcrctlon

CONNECTICUT ,OPERATIONS....;. East Hartford"
flORIDA RESEARCH' AN~ DEVELOPMENT CENTER ':",Palm Beach County, Florida

For further informntlon regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Eng,ineering Department, Pratt '& Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecf r:"t,
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is destined to broaden into the all-
inclusive international "adminis-
trator. Dr. Padgett stated that
though the terms and qualifica-
tions of international treaties and
foreign commercial .trade with
recognized common markets, gov-'
ernment and business cooperation
in United States is expected to be-
come more involved and demand-
ing. _
Preceeding Dr. Padgett's pro-

gram talk, the assembled SAM
members elected their 1962society
officers. The new officers are
John McDonald, President; Paul
Dunakin, Vice-president; Robert
Knowles, Secretary; and Walter
Peak, Treasurer. All the new of-
ficers are juniors in the college
of business administration. '
Coming society program events

were also announced. Feb. 13,
the Heekan Can plant here in Cin-
cinnati is to be toured. March 1
is to be University Night with the
senior Cincinnati SAM group.
Remington-Rand electronic busi-
ness games are being scheduled
later this spring.
The yUC 'Society, for Advance-

ment of Management recently was
recognized by its national organ-
ization. Two noteworthy award
certificates were receive~ by Dr.
George J. Gore, the SAM faculty
advisor, from Mr. Harold Fischer,
,president of the university divis-
ion of SAM.
, One certificate was - the .Mem-
bership Growth Award. This
\ award was for significant in-

I crease' in" membership during
1961-'62 first semester.
Also, a certificate for society

membership in the exclusive
"100 Club" was received. The
Bearcat SAM group earned -this
with their membership that ex-
ceeds 100-theJirst time in Cincin-
nati history.
All benefits and advantages of

second semester society member-
ship are available to all interested
business~students ,at half price.
Membership includes a subscrip-
tion to the national SAM monthly
magazine Advanced Management,
a society .membership card, and
, participation in excellent business
programs.

wJ~1
~LBI6BOY
"Eotin' treats

that can't
-~be beat."

~.\
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It will cover all phases of col-
lege Iournaltsm with particular
emphasis upon the mechanics
such as copy"reading, headlines,
and' news writing,
The schedule will be••as fol-

lows: Feb. 9, editorial policy;
Feb. 16, style and headlines; Feb.
23, proofreading; M.ar. 2, news
and sports; Mar. 9; features; and
Mar. 15, layout." Students do .not
have to attend all of the meet-
ings. Any interested students
should beat the News Record
office at the time indicated.

Peace Corp Wants·
Home· Econ.. Grads
Dr. Emma B. Whiteford, di- front, this Peace Corps nppor-:

rector of the School of Home tunity for international service
Economics, University of Cin- should be an exciting' and chal-
cinnati, has been notified by the lenging one for home econom-
American Home Economics Asso- .. ists," Mrs. Lyle wrote.
ciation the group will encourage" . .
recruitment of women with home In terms of:profes~lO~a~ and
economics training for Peace personal gro~t~ to the m~Iv~dua~;
Corps service. . the opportunittes are unlimited.
The Peace Corps is' now start- -Mrs. Lyle called attention to

ing to enlist· horne- econ.omists,. a' Peace Corps statement indi-
Mrs.. Dorothy S. Lyle, Washing-: eating such countries as Brazil,
ton, D. C., AHEA president, said Venezuela, Nigeria, and India.
in her letter to .Dr, Whiteford: want volunteers who can serve
While .the .Peace Corps' goal as home demonstration agents,

of 500 home economists "is a .4~H club leaders, ~teachers in nu-
staggering .one .when we think of trition and health, clothing and
the growing need for home econ- textile designers, and similar as-
omists right here Ion the home signments.

FiLm Society Presents 'Rififi'·

Dr. Clement F. St. John, Uni:.
versity of Cincinnati vice presi-
dent and director of the Medical
Center, announced the committee

- charged with nominating a new
dean for 'the UC College of Med-

. . ,. icine has already met and mapped
Three Cmcm?ati organists 'YilJ out a search "for. the best qual-

be presented' m a J.omtpecltal ified person to fill this very im-'
Thursday at 1 p. m. m the Laws portant key position"
Memorial Auditorium of the Uni- .
versity of Cincinnati Teachers Dr. Stanlex. E.. Dorst, dean of
College Building. the. college smce 1940, plans to _
The program will mark the retire m August because of poor

formal presentation of an elec- health: .' .
tronic organ to UC for this au- Dr. St. John said the. commit- .
ditorium 'by Mr. and Mrs. John tee. welcomes suggestions for
J. Strader. Admission will be candidates for the position.
free to the public.
The featured organists will be

Wayne W. Fisher, member of the
organ faculty of the College-Con-
servatory of Music of Cincinnati
and nationally-known .concert
performer; John H. Weissrock

':. Jr., graduate student in organ at
the College-Conservatory and a
candidate for the Master of Mu-
sic degree; and Robert Read,
graduate of the College-Conser-
vatory and staff organist for the
Baldwin Company.
Ina brief opening ceremony

preceding the recital, Mr. Strader
will present .the organ, with Dr.
Walter C. Langsam, l:JC presi-
dent, -accepting it. .

'Rififi," directed by Jules Das-
sin, will be the next film present-
ed by the UC Union Film Society
on Feb. 11. Dassin, best known
for his films, "Never On Sunday"
and "He Who Must Die," has
created a startling crime thriller.
"Ri(ifi;" is the story of the

. planning and execution of a $500,-
000 jewel robbery. ·The .robbery
"'sceneis a dramatic and clever 3'5

·Three M'usicians
To Demonstra'te
~ew UC Or'gon

",l!-

minute sequence in which there
is n() dialogue ()r '-background ,
music.
Some very capable acting by

Jean Servais, Robert Manuel and"
M. Dassin and the excellent di-
rection of Dassin make "Rififi"
a film you won't want to miss .

Med Dean Sought

BUS. AI) TRIBUNAL

Petitions will be available
for all Bus. Ad. freshmen in-
terested in being the freshmen
representatives to Tribun'a1 for
the remainder of ·thisyear.
Petitions are' available across
from the old Union desk in the
Bus, Ad. box. They are to be
returned by Wed., Feb. 21, 12
a.m, Interviews will be held
on Thurs., Feb. 22, at 1 p.m, in-
the Student G 0 v ern' men t
Room.-

Thursday, February 8, 1962

News Record
'Paper Works.hop
Sta rtsT omorrow
The News Record will be of-

fering a journalism workshop for
all interested students ...starting
tomorrow. Students do not neces-
sarily have to be members of the
staff Innrder to participate.
The. workshop will run .for six

weeks and will be held every
Friday from noon' to one o'clock.

"CA"NDLELIIGHT .""CAFE
277 Calhoun Street

PIZZAFor' At 'It's Best
8" Giant ~oagy ~.. -Tu~_a .F:ish: • RQY,iol~..' Fish Baskets

Steak Sandwic'hes .·Spaghetti ~ncl'Meat Bells

~Wa~tc-h'U.C. Basketball Games .On Our Col'or, TV
WE DELIVER -. UN 1-3552. AY' 1-959S

1st .Sem-ester Texts

Early While Our Supply ·of Both

and ,Used· Books Is Most Complete

DuBoi,s Book ,Sto're
.. ".. , ~.' ' . ',' " '?

"¥ours for Loioer Cost of Higher Education"

. Calhoun at Campus . AV, 1-4120 ,1I0,ppositethe. Campus"

THE PLAY'S 'THE -.T'H'II-NC;.
," ":"" ....: " \, ","

Jedeen Barbo,ur

and

Dick Meibers

Are Lovers
'in

lIThe .Play~s'rhe, Thingll

by

Mummers Guild

Presents

Sophistication!

Elegance !!

and'

Comedy!!!


